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Victim

Holland, the

Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special)
—Chester Grassmid, 18, of route
Clothing Discovered Mile 1, Zeeland, demanded examination
on the charge of negligent homiSduth on Beach; Wide
cide upon his arraignment before
Justice George V. Hopper this
Check Is Made
morning. Date for examination
was tentativelyset for Aug. 11.
The body of an unidentifiedGrassmid,who provided bond of
young man was found driftingin $500, was released.
Lake Michigan at Eagle Crest Grassmid was arested as the
result of an automobile accident
about 6:15 a.m. today by a Holland
on M-50 July 7 in which Roy
resident as he was walking along Hinckley of Hartfordwas killed.
the beach.
Up until 1 p.m. today, the body
had not been identified although
IN
Deputy SheriffWilliam Van Etta
was making an extensive search

GAIN

of the resort areas to learn whether any person was missing or to
seek somebody who could identify
the body.
Frank De Cook. 20 West 17th
St, who is staying at a cottage
at Eagle Crest, discovered the
body. After pulling it out of the
water, he went to the cottage of
R. J. Boyce of Grand Rapids at
Eagle Crest and called Holland

IS

in Overalls,Says

for

They in turn

Favorable Standing

Shown

a new

Stricken by • heart attack while
aeated on the front porch of his

plant for

home, Austin Harrington, 76.
better known as "Captain Hans

est builders of motorboats,got
under way on Wednesday at the
new 22-acre plant site on the short
cut road to Ottawa beach, oppo-

Ington” and a prominent Holland
businessman, died suddenly about
4 p.m. Wednesday.
Mr*. Hirrington was seated
near him, reading tha
newspaper to Captain
at the time he wa* etric
Immediately rushed to • r_.
to summon a doctor upon
ering her husband’s condition but

site the plant of the Holland Aniline Dye Co.

E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana

ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, visited the site and
received authority to announce
that the work has started on the

Mr. Harrihgton was dead

plant.

DEATTI CLAIMS

LOCALWOMAN

Minii:i ’

factory here.

ed.

Widow

of,

Gerrit

Expires at

Molenaar

Van

pervision of a A.

JUDGING HONORS GO
TO ZEEUND YOUTH

Cleveland.Aug. 3-Henry Geerlings. 17, of Zeeland, Mich., is
Mrs. Minnie Molenaar, 74, listed among the individualwinwidow of Gerrit Molenaar, 60 East ners among the judging of poultry
which is on exhibitionat the sev13th St., died Tuesday morning
enth World’s Poultry congress
at her home followinga lingering here.

EXTEND HOUR

Lingering Illness

PARKING

UMU

To Enforce Maximum
Downtown Saturday,

illness of complications.

Sunday Ni|ht*

She was born in The Netherlands Jan. 13, 1865, to Mr. and

Mrs. Gysbert Appledom. She
came to this country when 14
years old.

GAIN

TAX

SHOWN IN

PAYMENTS

W. McKerern be-

gan constructing the office build
ing and carrying out preliminary
work. Dressed in overalls,J. W.

Keith Soderberg,teen holding one of the marijuana weed#.

Home After

DEATH CLAIMS

A crew of workers under su

T.IJuan* Wl?!Ch they d*ltroy#d <n°tlce amoks).
n • DP M® r® (l,fl t0 riflht) Da,#
«»•«*<
Pommerenlng, Vernon Nlenhult and

Dfton.

wiaaiow the doctor arrived.
Although able to visit his
Austin Harrington
of business Wednesday,Mr.
rington had complained to
family that ha was not feel
well. For a number of year*,
had been suffering of pernid
anemia.
Mr. and Mr*. Harrington made
their home at 231 AVathington
Blvd. They celebratedtheir golden
wedding annlveraary Oct. 19, It

—Paof *7

The Chris-Craft Corp., whose
main plant is now located at Algonac. announced last June 16
that the company was completing arrangementsto build a new

BecauM of numerouswild-growingpatches of marijuanareported
growing In and near Holland, Police Chief Ira A. Antlea called
upon Holland Boy Scouts to uelet him In de.troylng the drugweed. The above picture shows the Boy Scouts who aeiieted and

Starting Saturday, a one-hour
parking limit will be enforced on
Eighth St., between River and
College Aves., and on River Ave.,

Mu

towards tha

the Chris-CraftCory, world's larg-

by Six-Month Figures

of Company
In the absence of Dr. John K.
Winter, county coroner, Justice
Directors of the Holland Furof Peace John Galien was called
and he returned a verdict of ac- nace Co., a Delaware corporation,
at a meeting held Monday in Holcidental drowning.
Condition of the body indicated land, called for redemption on
that it had been in the water for Oct. 1, of the entire outstanding
more than 24 hours. It was badly $5 cumulative convertible pre"skinned", Indicating that the ferred stock consistingof 12,590
shares at $105 per share or $1,rough sea of Wednesday had shift321,950.
ed it over the sand considerably.
The retirement of this preferThe only clothing on the body
was \ pair of bathing trunks. His red stock leaves the company
other clothing was found under with only common stock outstanda tree, high bp on the lake beach ing because there are no bank
loans, funded debt or other prejust south of the girl scout camp
which is a mile south of -where ferred stock, it wks pointed out.
The preferred stock, with its
the body was located.

work

construction of

Is

Redemption

end Butioeii Leader
and Lake

Preliminary

REPORTED RY

Called by Directors

Ritei Saturday lor Chri<

He

Is ‘Helper’

FURNACE^ FIRM

police.

notified Deputy
Van Etta who went there in company with Police Officers Ranee
Overbeek and Isaac De Krakcr.
Dr. William Winter also was call-

on Hie Perch
President of Firm, Clad

PROFITS

Preferred Stock Iisue

Attack While Seated

North Side

KLAASKOSTER

Smith, Sr., president of the com-'
Well known in Holland as a
pany, Identified himself at the
Klaas Koater, 76, died early to- veteran coal merchant and be*
site to Mr. Stephan as a "helper.'’ day at his home near Lugers
cause of his activities in develop*
Mr. Smith Informed Mr. Steph- Crossing following an illness of
ing Holland harbor, Mr. Hairing*
an that on Aug. 16 Mr. McKerern about three months. Surviving
ton’s death proved a shock.
will be replaced by Harry H. Coll, are one son, John Koster of Lug
Besides operating his coal bus*
Jr., who will serve as general su- ers Crossing; two stepdaughters,
iness on West Eighth St., Mr#
pervisor in the constructionof the Mrs. Gerrit Lokker of Graafschap
Harringtonoperated a dock ad*
plant. Mr. Coll has rented a home and Mrs. Effle Lokker of Holland;
joininghis coal yard where boats
on the Park road where he will 19 grandchildrenand 29 great
unloaded the local consignments
reside during his stay In Holland. grandchildren; two sisters,Mrs.
of coal, acrap iron, potash
A crew of employes of the Con- Mrs. T. Prinze of Grand Rapids;
other freight.
sumers Power Co. also was at William Dombos of Holland and
He waa born on a farm in
work, erecting poles to carry a brother, Martin Koster of Grand
isel Aug. 11, 1863, to Mr,
wires which will supply the elec- Rapids, and a half-brotherIn The
Mrs. George S. Harrington,
trical power for the plant
Netherlands.
only’ four yean old, hU p
Carl Bowen, county surveyor, Funeral services will be held
moved to a farm which
was at work there making the Saturday at 1:45 pjn. at the home
ted near tha present intersection
survey for the new factory.Indi- and at 2:30 pin. at the Seventh
of Lincoln Ave. and State St
cations are, Mr. Stephan said, Reformed church with the Rev,
Mr. Harrington attended school
that the plant will bf construct- Paul* Van,
ed u quickly as possible.
Friends
.
It was reported that Per* Mar- ed to omit flowers. Burial
quette officials have visited the In Graafschap cemetery,
btff Business college in
site on previous occasionstp make case.
Rapids.
survey for the railroad spur
For two yen. he taught school
that will be constructed to the
*t the West Olive and Fillmore
plant.
schools before his marriage jpet#
19, 1887, in Allegan to Mis* Ludii
Garvelink.
OES ANGLING
Shortly after their marriage Mr,

wm

Her husband, who died Jan. 20,
between Seventh and 10th St*.,
The youth was described as be- guaranteed dividend, can be called 1934, was one. of the proprietors
for redemption by payment of the
ing between 20 and 425 years old.
of the Central market on East
until 10 p.m. on Saturday*and
$106 a share, it was explained. Eighth St before Ms death. Mrs.
five feet, 10 inches tall, weighs 150
The redemption was voted due to Molenaarwas a member of Ninth Boolt of Fifteen Tkon.arft***?/(ornwr parktag
pounds, has dark brown hair, hazel
the company’sfavorable financial
tions, the hour limit ended at 6
eyes and the little finger has been
Street ChristianReformed church.
Dollar* for Thi* Year
condition.
amputatedfor some time from the
p.m. The 6 p.m. rule will apply to
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
The regular preferred dividend
I* Reported
right hand.
nights other than Saturday and
J. A. Van Putten of Holland;
Sunday.
Deputy Van Etta called the of $1.25 per share on the afore- three grandchildren,Adrian J.
mentioned stock was also declared
An increaseof- $15,871.01in the
Holland State park where Supt.
Van Putten. Gordon N. Van PutAction was taken by the police
payable Oct. 1, to holders of recCarl Van Weelden said no person
ten
and
Milton
D.
Van
Putten; collectionof summer city and and fire board's personnel comord at the close of business Sept.
was missing from the park. Helg
two great-grandchildren,Thomas school taxes for July, 1939, over mittee and Chief Ira A. Antles
was to search the park on the beGordon Van Putten and Judith the same month of last year, was after the board Monday asked for a
The company’snet profit, after
lief that the young man might
Lynn Van Putten; and two sis- reported by City Treasurer Henry solution to congested parkiing
all charges, for the six months
FISH;
IS
IS
have come to the park alone and
and Mrs. Harringtonmoved tel
ters, Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer of J. Becksfort Monday.
downtown where, it was said,
ending June 30, amounted to
left his tent and car.
Mr. Becksfort said that up to many leave their cars from 6 p.m.
Chicago, 111, where he was engat4
Holland and Mrs. Cornelius DekDUCK
FOR
DINNER
$132,943.86 as compared with
July 29, collection of taxes in Hol- until late at night.
The officer also called Grand
ker of Holland.
ed In the commission business fori
$120,365 for the same period last
John Van VUet. 67, for the
Rapids police, requesting them to
four yean.
Funeral services were held this land amounted td $107,049.67 Chairman Andrew H y m i
year or an increase of $12,578.86.
Imagine the surprise of Ivan 15 years an employe of the
check up on reports of missing
while for the same period the col- brought the matter before the
They later moved to Holland
Thursday
at
2:30
p.m.
from
the
After giving effect to preferred
Hnvser, son of Mr. and Mrs. BusView Furniture company, was where Mr. Harrington entered tha
persons.Later a call was made to
lections totaled $91,178.66.
police board Monday and referred
dividend requirements,the net home with the Rev. N. J. Monsed Huyser, East 24th St.! He re- found dead in his bed Monday
Paw Paw with a request that state
Mr. Becksfort has been collect- it to the personnel committee. He
sma officiating. Burial was
coal business more than 50 years
profit amounted to 21 cents per
cimly went fishing for fish and at his home, ‘4 East 14th St. He
police make a radio broadcast of
ing the summer city and school suggested that Former Detective
Fairlawn cemetery.
ago, his place of business being
share on common stock for the
came home with a duck.
had been ill for some time. Born located on River Ave. where tha
the victim’s description.
taxes since July 3. They may Peter Bontekoe be added as specsix months ending June 30 as
The story was told today by his Aug. 4, 1871 in the Netherlands,
bo paid up to Aug. 15 without ial officer to mark automobiles.
Cook Coal and Feed Co. is now
compared with 16 cents per share
father who is clerk in Holland he came to this country 33 years
penalty.
located.
Chief Antles said the committee
on common stock for the six
RELATIVE OF LOCAL
post office. Ivan went fishing in ago. One sister, Mrs. Minnie ElkLater Mr. Harrington sold this
has taken no action on this sugC.G.
months ending June 30, 1938.
stream near his home. A sudden enbloom of the Netherlands, surgestion.
business and located his place of
PERSONS DIES IN G.H.' For the three months ending
BABY TREATED
rain sent him home after he vives, also several nieces and
business at the foot of West
June 30, the net profit amounted
withdrew the line from the water nephews.
Grand Haven, Aug. 2 (Special) to $291,587.67 or 61 cents per
HOT
BURNS SCHEDULES AUTOPSY and left It lying, together with Funeral services were con- Eighth St. As the business ex*
panded, Mr. Harrington establish*
—Henry Van Woerkom, 507 El- share on common stock as comthe pole, on the bank.
ducted Wednesday at 2 p.m. in ed a branch on US-31 at the north
liott St., died Tuesday morning pared with a net profit for the
Dale Myaard, eight-month-old IN ALLENDALE
In his absence, a duck, belong- the Berean church, with the Rev.
edge*of Holland about 20 yean
at his home of a stroke of par- same period last year of $316,son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Myaard,
ing to the family flock went In
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special) 240 East llth< St., was treated in
was a marine con*
alysis which he suffered last 777.23 or 65 cents per share on
Grand Haven Aug. 3 (Special) search of food and came across D. Veltman officiating. Burial ago. He also waj
was in Pilgrim Home ceme- trector.
— Orders have been received Holland hospital Tuesday for —Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, coroner
Thursday night.
common stock.
the worm, on the fish hook. When tery.
He kras 4 licensed captain on
Mr. Van Woerkom who was
For the year ending June 30, from Chicago districtheadquar- burns on his body, left leg and of Ottawa county, was expected the youth returned to get his fishthe Great Lakes and for a numa former clothing merchant, is the net profit amounted to $1,- ters, closingthe Grand Haven life arm which he suffered at his to perform an autopsy shortlyaf- ing pole he met the duck on its
ber of years he operated the ferry
home.
ter noon today on the body of Mrs.
well known in Grand Haven and 245,96051 or $2.58 per share on
way home, dragging the fish pole Car* Figure in Crash
vicinity.
boats at Macatawa park, Qttawsl
common stock as compared with saving field office, formerlythe
The baby was released and the Caranza Perez, 46, who died in and the line behind It. The hook
at Local Intersection beach and Holland.
Mr. Van Woerkom was an uncle a net profit of $1,340,685.11or 10th district headquarters, effec- attending physician said Wednes- Allendaleyesterdayabout 5:30
had become caught in the duck's
tive Aug 8.
At one time, he served as clerk
of Mrs. Gertie De Fouw, 555 Col- $2.98 per share for the same
day that its conditionwas greatly p.m.
bill.
Automobiles driven by Mrs. at the Macatawa Park hotel.
The order was signed by A. L. improved.
She, with her husband, went to
lege Ave., Mrs. A1 Buter, East period last year.
Mr.
Huyser
said
the
family
enGeorge Glupker, 42. 553 State St,
Ahearn, commander of the newly
Mr. Harrington became a lako
16th St., Mrs. Frank Newhouse,
According to reports.Mrs. My- Allendale from St. Johns yesterformed Chicago district. The en- aard was preparing the baby's day to pick cucumbers. The cor- joqed a "duck dinner" as it was and Ted Nlenhuis,19, figured in a captain atput the same time he
East 15th St., and Mrs. Frank
necessary to kill the duck.
Two Holland Youths
minor accident at 14th St. and entered the retail and wholesale
tire office will be closed and turnKammeraad, 18th St. and College
bath and the infant overturned oner stated he did not suspect
ed
over
to
the
custodian
of
the
River
Ave. Wednesday about 4:45 coal business. Yean ago, Mr.
foul
play,
but
would
perform
the
Ave. all of Holland, and several
the pan of hot water on its body.
Enlisted in U.S. Navy
federal building in which it Was Mrs. Myaard rushed her baby to autopsy to determine the cause TAPPAN
p.m. Local police were informed Harringtonand his son, Harry,
nieces and nephews in Holland.
OF
located.
that Mrs. Glupker had stopped sailed a sloop rig. Pinta. from
police station and police officers of death,
Grand Rapids, Aug. 3— Edward
The records and personnel will
DISPOSAL her car while waiting for the traf- Miami, Fla, to Holland, the trip
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of the OtWAIVES EXAMINATION
P. Slagh, 18, and John R. Slagh, be transferred to the Chicago escortedher and the burned infant
fic light to change and that it takilng them across the Gulf of
to the hospital.
tawt county health unit, and Dr.
William Victor, 21, residing in 20, both of Holland, are among
Dr. William M. Tappan, city had been struck from the rear by Mexico, up the Mississippiriver,
Wiersma of Allendale were to asthe north end of Holland, waived the five recruits who have been office with exceptionof Chief
sist the coroner. The autopsy was health officer,has warned that the Nlenhuis car. Police report he through the Illinois river canal to
examinationbefore Justice John accepted for enlistment in the BoatswainD.. M. Small who will
to be performedat the Wolbrink the discarding of garbage on the either failed to see the Glupker Chicago and across Lake MichiGalien on a charge of breaking U. S. navy by the Grand Rapids remain on duty at Grayling until FORMER
funeral home where the body was surface of the ground on the rear car or else the brakes on his auto gan, many weeks being required
and entering Wednesday afternoon recruiting office and are now coast guard target practice is
RESIDENT
completed. He will then leave for
removed.
of lots and in alleys Is "absolute- failed to hold.
to make the trip.
and was bound over to Ottawa cirstartingtheir three months train- Chicago.
ly" prohibited and that violator*
Mr. Harrington maintainedd
cuit court. He was scheduled to
ing at the naval training station
Beaverdam, Aug. 3 (Special) FIREMEN CALLED
face court prosecution.
collection of old pictures of Holbe arraigned today before Judge at Newport, RJ.
Last
Rite*
Friday
for
Funeral services will be held SatFiremen were called to 23rd land and the lake boats of years
Dr. Tappan pointed out that
Ered T. Miles at Grand Haven.
RITES FRIDAY FOR
urday for Arthur Barens, 63, oldWright
Township
Man
recent inspectionsby the city in- St. and Lwndale Ct. Tuesday at ago which plied the wters into
Tti a charge results from a recent
The Holland city directorylists
est son of the late Jacob Barons
spector about the city reveals nu- 1:35 p.m. to a grass fire. It was Holland harbor which he prized
break in at the Seven Up plant the two boys a* residing at 222
of Beaverdam, who died at his
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 — Funeral merous persons have been care- under control on their arrival, highly.
on North River Ave.
West 10th St.
home in Los Angeles, Calif., servicesfor Adelabert J. Wolver- less In disposalof their garbage. however.
(Continued on next page)
Monday.
ton, 58, of Wright township, who He said he desired to remind HolMr. Barens moved to California died at his home Tuesday night,
land citizens that there are two
11 years ago. For many years he will be held Friday from the resways by which garbage may be
was owner and manager of the idence at 10 a.m. with burial fol- dUpoged.
Barens Packing Co. in Grand lowing in the CoopersvillecemeOne is to bury It deep In the
Rapids.
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GRAND HAVEN MAN

Board Warns
Use in

of

Bicycle

Work* Board Ha* Option

Downtown Area

teiy.

Surviving are the widow, Cora;

*

asst

the streets, youngsters take to the
sidewalks, causing a hazard to
older pedestrians,the mayor said.
“ w#e11 as to pedestrian*, Mayor Geerlings suggested that
the board of police and fire comthe board allow youngsters use of
missioners rft Its meeting Monday
sidewalks on one *lde of the otreet
afternoon requested the local
but the board felt that this could
XI?8
t0 inform not be done without changing the
their children to keep out of the
present ordinance.
business district as much a* potThe board’s action was to leave
sible when on their bicycles.
the matter as It stands but to re.The matter was brought before
quest the press to issue a request
the board by Mayor Hemy Geer- to parents.
Henry Van Woerkom
imgs who warned that some elder
Commissioner Andrew Hyma,
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 — Funerperson will be injuredunless some
boajd chairman,said it was not
al servicesfor Henry Van Woeraction ]* taken. He said children
necessary for youngsters to ride kom who died at his home Tuesujrfer 12 year*, old who ride their
their bicycles at all afong River
day of a paralyticstroke will be
bicycleson the sidewalks present
Ave. and Eighth St in the down- held Friday at 2 pm. from the
the greatest danger.
town area.
home, 507 Elliot St. and at 2:30
Mayor Geerling*said voun esters
It also was brought out that
pm. from Second Christian Rebicycles left standing on sidewalks
formed cHtlrch. Burial will be in
in the downtown area tend to the Grand Haven cecetery. Mr.
to stores and
rela-

business area for youthful bicycje

tw°„,a5k

daughter, Norma Rogers of
Grand Rapids; three brothers,
Jacob and William of Beaverdam
and Anthony of Grand Rapids;
four sisters, Mrs. Lena Ohlmari,
Mrs. Bertha Huyser, Mrs. Susan
Huyser, all of Beaverdam, and
Mrs. Lizzie Be kins of Comstock
park.
^T*16,.
will arrive it the
Metcalf Funeral home, 933 Cherry
St, Grand Rapids, Friday. Funeral services will be held Saturday

at 2 pm. frpm the home
Beaverdam. Burial wUl be

in
in

Georgetowncemetery.

Bind to Play Second
Concert at Wanlu\zoo

Mr. Wolverton had resided in
Wright township all of his life
and was born Sept. 5, 1880, in the
home where he died.
Surviving are the widow; two
*ons, Harry of Conklin and Kenneth at home; a daughter, Mrs.
Joe VanderHeideof Allegan; three
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs.
Jennie Wolverton. and a brother
Joseph, of Coopersville.

ground and the second is to obtain
a heavy can with a lid and have it
collectedby the city garbage collector. Dr. Tappan is suggesting
that garbage cans should be emptied at least once a week during
the summer.

Small Tent Destroyed

by Blue

in

HoDud

for

Downtown Quarter*

May Obtain Former Bank
BuMinf in Move to

vacate its city hall offices which
would be taken over hy the dty
library. At a previous council
meeting, the aldermen approved
Aid Library
the committee’s recommendation
The board of public works, in a to grant the works board a stay of
at least one year in its preeent
communicationsubmitted to com-

;

headquarters.

.

mon councilWednesday night, re"If the board'srequirements can
Eire, believedto have been vealed that it has obtained a be met at this location and at tha
started by children,destroyed a year’s option for the purchase of same time make it
Report Made Here on
wnall tent, belongingto L. V. the former Holland City State
Contagion* for July Slfltkera, 239 West 23rd St, about bank building at Eighth St and
11:20 a.m. today.
River Ave. with the idea of mak- to meet the
Dr. William M; Tappan, city
The tent was on a vacant lot ing it th< *
health officer,reported to the adjoining the Slackers’home.
the works board.
board of health at its regular Firemen laid a line of hose and
The option price is *30,000. The
monthly meeting Monday in the sprinkled the dried grass to preboard said it should have a year’s
Holland state bank that 20 cases vent spread of the blaze.
time in which to make definite

_

were

'

July.

of contagion*

reported to

Local firemen reported finding
The second of a series of con- him during
a piece of dough on a camp stool
cents by the Holland American
The various contagions follow: which had been Inside the tent,
Legion band for
of Mumps
leadint them to believe the boys
local resorterswill
seven:
might have been
day at 8:30 p.m.

v

plans for moving its office,the
communicationstated.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND LOSES

.111.1

former Ottawa County Fair association whose annual shows on
East 16th St once were a big
event in Holland.
During the World war he was

THURSDAY, AUGUST

3,

1939

ARRAIGN THREE Hope College Graduates

Local Sailors to

RACES HALIID

Are Married Jn Chicago
appointed government fuel
AFTER VISITORS ministrator
for Ottawa county, BEFORE HOFFER

in

ad-

BY LOCAL RAIN

Races at

Compete T
Spring Lake

Th# home of the Rev. and Mrs.
an unusual honor for a man engaged in the coal business.
L Van W#stenburg.In Chicago
CHICKENS
WAIVE HEARING Ntmerou Club. Will Be
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special) was thejctne ot a pretty wedding
Besides the widow, Mrs. Lucia
Races were held at the North
—Arthur
Smith,
24,
former
timeSERVED
AT
Harrington,Mr. Harrington is
Represented at Weefc
IN JUSTICE
Tuesday at 3 p.m. whea, their
Shore community dub track yestsurvived by two sons, Harry and keeper at the Wood Reproducers
End Refatta ,‘w
Cleveland. Aug. 3 — Five hun- erday at 2 pjn. Hones raced fa
Carl, both of Holland, who had Corp., who was returned to Grand daughter. Marjorie Ruth, became
Arraigned Monday afternoon beBttrt Score Seven
been engaged with their father in Haven by Officer ClarenceVan thj^britaf-flfWillard Jan**#!*, dred chickens for, the - imnrf two harness events,.but extra fore . Justice John GaUen on
Several junior members of the
operating the coal yard and dock Tol from Streeter, III, Tuesday *|P * Mr. and Mrs. Matthew World’s Poultry Science banquet heats and a running race were charges 6t larceny from an autoin First Inninf on
here; two grandchildren, Phillip on charge of fraudulentlyremov- Hens oTBritodon, Wl
at the Carter hotel hare Monday
Macatawa
Bay Yacht club will- be
mobile,
two
18-year-old
Holland
Wb. H* taHi’e
called off because of rain.
Hits and Errors
night In connection with the
Harrington and Carol Ruth Har- ing mortgaged property, waived
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day.
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the bride, and Adrian J. Klaasen,
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Mrs. Pearl Kanera and family spent the week-end visiting his the scene last Thursday night of brother of the bridegroom. The Zeeland visited at the home of class has about 29 boats listed,
North Shore scored a 10-7 vicMr. and Mrs. Andrew Reins tra
a farewell reception for Dr. and vows were spoken in the pres- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klefaheksel class C, 34, and crescent, 12.
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In addition to immediate local
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brief words of welcome by him a hof, those present included Mr. home of Mrs. Julia Voorhdrst In Grand Rapids will have charge of
enough for victory Monday night day. August 10.
ter school grounds with nearly 60 Cb.’s plant to the Harrington
the serviceshere Sunday.
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ber of large trees located there
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Dr. William Van Kersen, field Grand Rapids, Bernard Anderson Kalamazoo.
The Service Machine team In week Thursdayevening.
For the 1940 reunion Mrs. Hen- which were dying because of the
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Mr. and Mrs. M. Groenhide and ry Redder will be president and fiUed> in land.
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preachedin Bethany Reformed
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maat are spending this week at a following; Joyce Vander Ploeg, of Albuquerque, N.M., returned to
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summer cottage at Buchanan Julius Knoll, Dorothy Knoll, Rich- the home of her parents,Mr. and
mitted to an operation in Zeeland
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In China and Klaasen attended Holland Chris- Dr. Keefe’s Bluebery camp at that
beach on Lake Michigan. Mrs. H. ard Nykamp and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George E. Heneveld,after
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place.
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Van Doortnk and daughter Elaine C. D. Knoll.
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board until two years ago when
1940, president, Jacob F, Kraal,
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The Mission Circle of the Re- vice-president, Thomas Kraai;
he asked common council to reNext Sunday Rev. James Z. Net- early life and the inspirationre- Edwin Berens, Mrs. Willard EvMiss Evelyn Kaper, who is emformed church met on Thursday and secretary- treasurer,John E.
Eighty-fourdeeds, 34 mortgages.
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and Mn. Abel P. Nlenhuis, Mr. ity tinging by the entire frotip,
th Reformed church at Fond-du- $553.60 for two weeks,
Cincinnati,
Mrs.
Floyd
Albers
of
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Hartgerink, president and historthat the larger freight boats Tac, Wls.
reading by Jasper Schlllman, voGrand Rapids, and Mrs. George and Mrs. Ed. SchlQeman.Mn. K.
/The total for July was $1,015.70. rit Meiste of East Saugatuck.
couM reach the east end of Lake
ian;
J. Van Duine, vioe-preaidtQt;
Weener, Mn. Lubert Hop and cal duet by Ruth Schlllman nd
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip
Macatawa.
Ben Voss and Miss Grace Voss Joseph Hartgerink, secretary;and Haverdlnk of Fillmore,
Henry Frerik*. A play, "When
Bln. Bert De Vries.
a
and family of Wayland Waited Mr.
On
Saturday
afternoon
Miss
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vandr William VenHuizen, treasurer.
Lizzie comes to town" was* preHa served In common council on
Mr.
and
Bln.
Lawrence
Dame
Kanro
evtnln,
and Mrs. Jacob Eding on Tuesday. PLAN
Schipper was toipriMd the second
sented by Leona Veldheer, Myrtwo differentoccasions.For two
The
history
of
Alexander
HartJake Drenten, Joe Scharf, Sr
time at the home of her aunt, Mrs. and children of Zeeland visited
terns he was aldermanfrom the
AT LOCAL
emi ah*™ who gerink who left the Netherlands Jake Kleinheksel,who with Mra. Mr. and Mn. Martinus Nienhuis tle Weener and Mn. . Italfita
Joe Scharf, Jr„ and George Oetwere recently married are now fa 1845 and examined different
Veldheer. Mrs Herman Plagge*
fifth ward and later served as
man attended the funeral of Joe
A EATeldhuls served a lunch. Mb. Sunday afternoon.
living at Overisel
mars
and Henry Freriks enteralderman of the fourth ward.
A
homecoming
will
be
held
at
locations for settlement is of great Jerold Melnhekieland Mrs. HarMr. and Bln. Lubert Hop and
Grubber in Chicago last Saturday.
Gerrit Rabbers and Dick Vander
tained the group by showing
For 20 years, he served as
Joe Alderink ' returned from the Beech wood school Friday Kamp attended the consistory Interest Anthony Van Duine, who old Kleinheksel won the prizes. childrenvisited Mr, and Mrs. Jake alides on the screen, of old time
chairman, of the Ottawa county
afternoon and night, Aug. 11.
came in 1855, is also a pioneer of flie^uest of honor receivedmany Hop Friday night
hospital last week, but
md commission and pioneered in isBlodgett
Joseph E. Kardux Is general meeting of the Christian Reform- this
.....%
Marvin Van Kampen, foup-year- photographsof different mm*
still seriously ill at his home.
ben of the family. The program
the constructionof good roads in
chairman of the event. Invitations ed church Monday night
'
To
Play
Final
Oonwrt
old
son of Mr. and Bln. Males Van
were
Mrs. Jesse Kool, who has been
efaaed with group singing,'v».
this county. He. favored the conhave been extended to all persons
’ On Friday, August Vat 8 pm.
Kampen, is recovering 1 from a
Mrs. Dan
very ill for some time, was taken
atmctioo of shorter routes tor
who- at any time attendedthe Cowitjr Clerk Back oa jj the last regular weekly concert of
fractured arm suffered last week.
to the Holland hospitalon Tuesthrough traffic between cities.
school and to teachers who taught
this summer will be presented at Kleinheksel, Mra.g Harold Kleinday
Mr. and Bln. Charles Stegenga
Mr. Harrington was. instrumenthere. The committee on limtaJob After Camp Doty Lawrence St dty park by the heksel, Mrs. Sena Schipper, Mrs. went to Chicago Saturday to visit Fair at Berlin
Born to Mr. and Mm. James
organkiM the former Holtiont nas endeavored to notify all
American Legion band, directed Julius Schipper, Mrs. .’Sander friends. They returned home ManOptnLart of Aniqtt
Jooetebe ms on .Tuesday - a 9ttland Board pf Tfade which became
Ptrepns but a general invitation is
Grand Haven, Aug. 3) ((Special)* by Carl Senob.
Schipper, Bin. Glenn Nykerk, day.
pound baby boy. The child has
the present Chamber of Coroextended to those who might not -Lieut Col. William Wilds reA special attractionat this en- Mrs. James Hulsmaw, the Misses' Mr. and Mn. Joe Van Kampen Marne, Aug. S-The 84th annual
been named Kenneth Wayne.
have been notified.
He served as secretaryand
turned
to
his
duties
as
county
tertainment
wUl be free prises Myrtle and Evelyn Veldhuis, and visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scheer- Berlin fair will be held Aug. 29 to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Riigterink
Several committees have been clerk at the court house in Grand given by the Zeeland Business
prsrident of the Btard of
inga tin Holland Sunday
. night
^
Sept 2% Hone race purses this
the
parents
of
a
8H
pound
> and was
wag,elected
'
working to. make the occasion’ an Haven Monday after spending two Men"s association. Five baskets of
one of the
many of the guests were also Henry Barnevelt who is staying yeta "will total $1,800, premium
bjby boy. The name of the young
enjoyable
one.
program
of
of the Chamber of
weeks at Gimp Custer, near fiat- grocerieswill be given to adults. < present
with John Banger epent
•on is Norman Udell
has been Increasedand the
sports trill be Included on the tie Creek,, with the 85th division
week-end with relativesin
Mrs. L. Calahan is spending a
•how first offered last year
resides entertainment •faff.t||rtf.Wilds,. Who visited her
During the 11th, 12th and 13th - The United
Rapids. He also attended
btao enlarged. s V •
few days with relatives in Decatamlly at Holt during
du
Mr. Wilds’
•srvieee jor his
for.
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THK HOLLAND CITY

Tobacco Use Explained
at
McCrt*

SUPERVISOR IS

Rotary Club Meeting

AUrtuu

Croup Father •( Grand

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

HolKs Baker to Bt One

of

*,

1»89

Three

TO

Judge, of Venetian Night Entries

GIVEN NEW JOB

Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special)
—Commodore
Hollis Baker of the
Grand Haven, Aug. 3
J.
Today; Plan Sessions
School Principal Dead
Beamer, state commission- Macatawa Bay Yacht club, will
at Yacht Cluh
er of agriculture,has appointed be one of the judges of the Venet
Grand Haven, Aug.
Word Hunter He ring, supervisor of lan night water parade here Aug.
4. one of the featuresof the threeTobacco in lt« five forms was has been received here of the Crockery township for the put 10
death of H. ChristianOlsen, father years, as inspector of foods and day coast guard water festival
the subject which Carle ton Saw*
which will open Aug. 3.
of Glen
Olsen, high school standards.
yer, tobacco firm representative principal here, who died Thursday
Other judges will be Commodore
Mr. Hering, who will take over
of New York, discussedat Thurs- July 27, at his farm home near his new duties Immediately, has Richard Moore of the Muskegeo
day's meeting of the Holland Ro- Edmore.
been to Lansing to learn what ter- Yacht club and Mrs. Ethel Oolten
of the Spring Lake Yacht club.
Mr. Olsen was bom in Denmark ritory he is to cover.
tary club In the Warm Friend
75 years ago.
Cash prizes will be awarded in
Miss
Virginia
Mulligan,
daughtavern last week.
He is survived by the widow; ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mulligan the power and sail classifications
Mr. Sawyer, a cigarette re- six children, Ove M. Olsen of
of this city, has also received an of the water procession.Cruisers
search man, explained preparation Rockford, 111., Carl of Battle
excellent appointment,secretary from many clubs along the eut
of tobacco for its five usable Creek, Otto of Detroit,Henry of for the milk commission recently shore of Lake Michiganwill join

—

3

the many sail boats in the parfortns of snuff, chewing tobacco, Traverse City, Mrs. Charles Chrit- established. Miss Mulligan has
smoking tobacco, cigars and tenden of Saginaw and Glen of been in Lansing for several ade.
Grand Haven.
months having been appointed Irving Quimby of Grand Rapids,
cigarettes.
committee clerk in the house of chairman, and Noel arpenter of
He was introduced by Randall
representativesshortly before the Spring Lake report great rivalry
Bosch, member of the program
Hollla Baker
among boat owners to decorate
committee.
legislature convened. She hu also
boat*
this year and some beauties
Archie E. McCrea, editor of the
had previous experienceInstateofare being planned.The parade for conservation,police and soil con
fices in Lansing.
Muskegon Chronicle,was to speak
the lut two years hu drawn an servation districtwill have ex
Mr.
Hering
is
probably
one
of
to the club at its meeting in the
hibits.
the best known farmers in Ottawa estimated crowd of 75,000 to the
tavern this Thursday.
Edward Soule, veteran marine
river banks.
county. He hu been on the board
A move by club members to
Street
decorations will be up man. is in charge of the relics
of
supervisors
for
nearly
10
years
meet at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
for old home day. on Aug. 3. Mar- display. He hu received word
club during the summer has been
Hatcherymenof Ottawa and Al- during which time he has headed ine relics, displayedIn many win- that Holland. Muskegon.Pentwataccepted by the board of direc- legan counties are attending the many important committees and
dows of the merchants, will be er. Saugatuck and South Haven
tors. but the meeting there will seventh World Poultry congress been an influentialmember of
the board. He has been active in featured and the department of will exhibit
be postponed until next week.
in Cleveland,0., which opened FriMr. Sawyer said tobacco is an day and will continue thrdugh Republicanpolitics in his township and later throughout the
outstanding factor in the habits Aug. 7.
county.
of humans and in revenue of the
Those of Holland who will atMr. Hering will continue as a
government.
tend are Marinus Kole, Mannes
He said 10 per cent of govern- Knoll, P. J. Osborne. Paul Fred- memb.r of the board as his new
duties are not expected to interment revenue is taken from to- rickson and Fred B rummer.
fere with his serviceswhere he is
baccos. “It’s remarkable, when we
The Zeeland delegation will inchairman of the public health comconsider that we use tobacco by
clude David Van Omen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Luku Brunsting
mittee and a member of the auditchance,’’he said, describing the
John and Gerrit Wyngarden, Jasof Haarlem. The Netherlands,who show relatives and friendsabroad.
ing committee.
early use of tobacco in the world
Those present at the informal
per Boa, Lee and Albert Jensen.
have been visiting relatives in
after a friar, accompanyingColJacob Geerlings,Sieb and Henry
this vicinity, left on Tuesday reunion were Mrs. J. H. Stegink
umbus on his second trip to this Wiersma, Frank De Young, Harry
for New York city to sail on the and family, Mr. . and Mrs. C.
hemisphere, carried the product
Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. George
S. S. Statendam for their home. Stegink and familv,Mr. and Mrs.
back to Europe. The tobacco haand
Caball and Edward aba 11. Chris
The date of their departure Is in B Stegink snd family.
bit was introduced in Spain, and
P las man, Robert Poole, Jack and
advance of their original plans due Mrs. Ed Stegink and family, Mrs.
is spread from there to France to
Ben De Witt and A1 Winstrom.
to war clouds, rumors and general NtUJ# De Vries. Mr. and Mrs.
England.
The* Allegan county delegation
mobilization
of European forces. tVer C. Sikkel md family. Mr.
The time of picking is importplanned to leave Wednesday mornMr.
Brunsting
owns considerable Jnd Mrs. Ralph fy,ne« and family,
ant, he explained. When the toing and return Friday night.
real estate In The Netherlands. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arens and fam
bacco leaves are picked, they are
Spectacular fielding plays and
The couple has been making ii:. Mr. and Mr >. Theodore Kienhung to dry. Air-cured tobacco Among those planning to make
drys in 40 days, and flue-cured the trip are Andrew G. Lehman, a story book comeback by the a general tour of several eutern stra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraal,
si’a, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kasl,
tobacco drys in 10 days. Flue- manager. James Kleinheksel. Jo- North Shore Cubs were features and mid-western states including
Mi. and Mrs. Mike Essenburg.
seph
Schipper.
B.
J.
Tucker,
Bert
of
the
Cub
victory
over
Virginia
the
World's
fair
at
New
York
city
cured tobacco is artificially-dryed
Tellman.James Copeland and park in a 9-7 struggle at North and other places of importance. Mrs. Benjamin Dirkse, Mrs.
tobacco.
The purpose of their travel in George Jipping and daughter. Min‘Tobaccos can’t be used at that George Kaper, directors. John Shore last Thursday night.
Elzinga,
bookkeeper,
and
Ben
Trailing.
7-0,
in
the
-fifth
innthis
country, in addition to see- nie. Mr. and Mrs Albert Jinping
stage for they have neither taste
nor odor. They are sold at auc- Nykamp, federal inspector in the ing. the Cuba scored two in the ing relativesand old-time friends and son. Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping and fa.vjy, Mr. and Mrs.
tion, and piled in heaps— some- egg plant, all associatedwith the fifth, four in the sixth and three on this side of the Atlantic ocean,
George
Dreyer and family,Walter
Hamilton
Farm
bureau:
Fred
Bilin
the
seventh
for
a
9-7
lead,
gotimes as much as 50 tons in a
to really see the country of
let, John Pope, Harold Kleinheksel. ing into the eighth. The score which they had heard and read De Vries, Mrs. Albert De Vries,
pile— to age.
Mrs. Fred Teerman.Mr. and Mrs.
’It’s a guess as to what hap- and Irving Fokkert, Hamilton; A. stayed the same in the last two about so much. Mr. Bruiting
innings.
D.
Morley.
Allegan
county
agriculpens to the tobacco as it ages,’’
stated that the impressions of Albert Teerman, Mr. . and Mrs.
A triple play, and two double America in the minds of natives Ralph Teerman and son. and Mr.
Mr. Sawyer said. "Certain bac- tural agent; Frank Peck. Allegan;
teria appear, and although it is and Arthur Howland, economist plays were features of the North abroad is the gigantic scale on and Mrs. Jacob De Vries.
impossibleto tell from where, or specialist of Michigan State col- Shore fielding in the early innings which all American life is baaed.
when Virginia park was count- These impressions are true, he
what they eat, the bacteift seem lege.
Vou Reunion Held
ing up a 7-0 lead.
to give off an excretion which
found— although many Nether

Netherlands Visitors

Honored at Outing

SCORE TRIPLE

works on the tobacco

leaf."

Jager-De Boer Reunion

He

said that although tobacco
is not completely aged in two or
three years, most tobaccos used
have progressedsufficientlyin
the process in that time for commercial use.
Mr. Sawyer said tobacco may
be harmful to some people because of organic conditionswithin
themselves. "A change of brand

Held

in

Grandville

Ninety persons,Includingbrotherii, sisters, children, granddill-

Rifle

the visit of Mr. Ter Beek’s sisters, Pree. all of ZeeJand,

Mrs. E.

EcneLloyd
Chapman of Birmingham,Mrs. W.
J. Van Kersen and Miss Helene
Van Kersen of HoUand.

WIN TWO GAMES IN
IONIA DOUBLE BILL
Hulst Market team won two
games at Ionia last Thursday, in
:luding a victory over the strong
Ionia reformatorysoftballteam,
which now has lost but three

Those present were

children.

games

this year.

Hulsts defeated the Ionia reformatorydub. 4-3, with Dutch
Schurman and Cornie Tula as local batteries.

In the second game, the Hulst
club beat the Cocoa Cola team
Marine of Ionia, KM).

HoDaod Boy Scout*
Attend Sumner Camp

ur Van Dyke, John Bredewey.
Arthur Van Order, Gaylord Zyl-

Under ate leadership of Seyman, John Van Den Berg, Gerald mour Padnos, assistantscoutmasMiss Dorothy Pratt whose margers, Ernest arisen, Buss Van ter, 10 Boy Scouta of troop No.
riage to Arnold M. Fox wiU be
an event of the near future was Van Den Berg, John D. Essebag- 10, sponsoredby the Willard G.
LeenhouU post, American legion,
Den Berg and Casey Kalkman.
honored at i surprise shower givleft Saturday for a week at
en by Mrs. Homer Doane and Mrs.
amp Ottawa, the scout camp near
Herbert Harrington, Jr„ at the Auto Makes New Door
Newaygo.' Scouts of troop No.
latter’s home Wednesday evefor Carafe in Holland 31, of Marne, and troop No. 14. of
ning, July 26.
Spring Lake, also were to attend
Guests present were Mesdames
Miss Dorothy Pratt

Herrnina Overbeek, Beatrice
Kuite, and the Misses Edith Boven, Thelma Steketee, Leona Postma and Jean Veltman. Janet Gebben was unable to be present

While endeavoring to determine
the cause of the trouble to the
motor of his car, Carl Ritterby.
271 West 18th Stn ‘’accidentally"
made a new door for his garage
Saturday.

camp.

/

Half-Year Plates Net
Required for

New Ones

According to reports, Ritterby
Alex Van Zanten, manager of
had first backed the car from the the Holland automobile license
garage and then drove it back
of Grass Fire into the building. It was said that bureau, has been advised by Secretary of State Hany F. Kelly that

Heavy Rain Eliminates
Danger

he stepped on the starter but this purchasers of full year plates at
.Grand Haven, Aug. 3- A fire time the car plunged through the
half-year prices will not have to
haaard was eliminated here Frisat end of the building.
bring their half-yearplate* 'to the
day by a heavy rainstorm which The car continued through the
and vidny*rt of William Broker. 275

K.SSS3

ever, that old plat* .should be

.

intendent.

The custom will be observed
each year in memory of all officers
who at one time headed the old
10th district.
Lofberg. former Pacific coast
sailor, was commander from 1913
to 1923.

Capt. George GatfieW, retired
and apt. J. Nelson, also retired,
will draw the veils at the dedication. Both served under the honored commanders.
Lofberg. former Pacific Coast
sailor was commander from 1913
tn 1923. He had served In the revenue cutter service during the war
with Spain, and had been with the
Old Chicago station. He came here
in 1913 from Racine as superintendent, and was promoted to
commandertwo years later..
He was assigned to command
the 12th district with headquarters at San Francisco In 1923, and
he died, retired. Oct. 24. 1937. HU
widow lives at Santa Cruz, and
a son, Lieut. Gas. Lofberg U on
officer duty In the U. S. navy in
Pacific waters.
Morton enUsted as a r.urfmanin
1883 at St. Joseph, and three years
later was transferred to HoUand
as officer in charge. He replaced
apt. Nathaniel Robbins, who died
in 1898, and served until hU death
July 7. 1913.
He had been 31 years In the

DOWN ALLEGAN

Their impressions of American
youth were favorable, especially

Held by Local

Playing a dual match, local golf-

won by « score of 34tt to 31H.
Twenty-two golfers of Holland
ers

C

h

C

Aug.

17.

Mrs. Thomas Truax, 26th and Territorial road, Battle Creek.
Officers are Jay Truax of Hamdipping Reunion Held
ilton, president;Mrs. Jay Truax,
vice-prealdent, and William Truax at Hughes Park
of Homer, secretaryand treasurer.
Approximately200 relatives
The food committee is composed of gathered at the annual Jipping
Mrs. Gads Truax, Mrs. Alenna reunion lut Wednesday. July 2A
Sprague and Mrs. Viola Wardon. *t Hughes’ park nair Hudsonvilh.

Hold Two

After the supper new officer*
were elected. The officers for the
coming year are: praNdeat, Joe
Boot Jipping of Hamilton; vice-prerident. Edward W. Tahia
I of
of HudPeace aonville;secretary. Mrs. Arnold

for Theft of

Gtiolino From

__

Brought before Justiceof
Ederveen of Hudeonvtlle. Mrs.
Raymond L Smith Friday, two
Harm Rlngerwoleof HudsonviUe

u

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

It

CLIP MERE

HARD

HEAR

HEARING

INTIRILY

•

NKW

Western Electric Audipkont

|

produet of tbe world-famous

B#M TeUphoa* UVkerUt
E. P. Stephan, secretary-man.AUDIPHONE.
HRer of the Holland Chamber of I This entails n* obligation whetCommerce, haa asked owner* of over on my pert.
cottagea who wish to rent them | Name .
•M*e*e*eoeaoeeea«a
Address ..............
for a week or two weeks and operator* of tourist* homes to regist- | c“r ............ State
......

T

I

Mail Thle Coupon New!

Audiphon* Distributors
me

..

Lafayette

Grand RaptSe. Mick.

»tau

Pbeae aSMI

-

er with the Chamber of Commerce.

He pointed out that the local ofand Nathan Tanis.
fice receivesrequests almost daily
Mr. Brunsting compared art
The sports committeefor next from reporters desiring to rent
and science of both countries and year will be Umbert Van DU, cottagesfor short periods but
stated that although the Museum Nicholas Wiggers and Henry Lub- that the organizationhas no comof Amsterdam is richer in original bers and the program committee plete list of names to which these
masterpieces such as the works will be composed of Grace requestscan be referred. Mr.
of Rembrandt and Jan Steen and Goodyke, Kathryn Hekman and Stephan said real estate agencies

G.R. Runaway Youth

try club last Thursday.

played in the match.
The scores and points of the
local golfers for 18 holes follow:
H. Jalving.87 and 0; V. Fox, 87
and 1; L Kleis, 79 and 0; G. SUkkera, 81 and 2H; Bud Hinga, 96
Spring Lake and vicinity.
and 0; C. Jalving, 85 and 2; J.
Kramer, 88 and 2tt; B. Seymour,
84 and 3; C. Boone, 93 and 1H:
Truax Family Holds Its
L Lamb, 101 and 3; I. Haight, 83
and 2ft; R. Haight, 98 and 1;
12th Annual Reunion
The 12th annual Truax reunion Becker, 92 and 0; R. Smith, 98
and 1;
Jalving, 84 and ft;
waa held at Coldwater lake reLokker, 89 and ft; B. Timcently with 51 relative*present mer, 74 and 3; B. Arendshorst,
from Portland, Hamilton,Battle 88 and 2; G. Pelgrim, 99 and 3;
Creek. Albion, Marahal,Fulton G. Fairbanks, 88 and 3; J. Chamand Homer, Mich., and Milford, bflain. 80 and ft; A. Siikken,
81 and 3.
Ind.
A return match with the AlleIt was voted to hold ths 13th
reunion the fourth Sunday in July gan golfers wiU be played at the
in 1940 at the home of Mr. and Hoi land Country dub Thursday.

"ATTENTION IMVEST0B3”

large scale.

other works, this country possess- Fannie Smith.
ed rarities not found anywhere Benjamin B. Voss is the retiring president. Relatives were preselse.
Mr. Brunsting has visited many ent from Holland. Grand Rapids.
foreign countries in Europe and Kalamazoo, East Saugatuck and
after his return promises to advise Zeeland.
others to tour the United States.
He also expects to come here

course at the Ot-Wcll-Egan Coun-

Holland youths, one 15 and the oth- v^s reelected
treasurer. Th*
er 13, were bound over to the historian, Peter C. Sikkel of this
Ottawa probata court on charges city, wu ’elected to serve perof larceny.
manently In that capacity.
They were picked up by local
service, 15 of them in Grand Havpolice In connection with the alen. He was stationed near Little
leged theft of some gasoline from
Big Horn at the time of Custer’s
the .boat of Henry Cook, stolen
battle, but was not ordered to supJuly 12 while it was anchoredin ,
SERVICE
port.
Phene SM
HU widow, Mrs. Louise Morton, Lake Macatawa near KoUen park. t» Kart 9th
Justice Smith said the two boys
HOUAND, MICHIGAN
lives here. Three daughters, Mrs.
Gilbert Vender Water, Mg*.
Mabel Vandenberg of HolUnd, also admitted taking other boats
for rides about the lake.
Mrs. J. D. Vyn of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. D. H. Bennett of Niles
Center and three sons, Grove of
IF YOU ARE
Unsing. Dr. Dean A. Morton of
OF
Niles and Charles of Washington,
If Veu wish Te
you wU! want to receive the tmportaxt
I . C, are living.
and welcome Informationabout the

at Tunnel Park
Approximately100 .
peirsons
Cottacei and Tourist
tended a Voss family reunion
last Thursday afternoon .and
Homes Can Ba Lilted

evening at Tunnel park. A sports
program was held in the afternoon and motion pictures featured the evening program.
The new officers are Henry J.
Voss, president; Harry Kalmink,
vice president; Sophie Vander
Kamp, secretary, and Raymond
B. Vos, treasurer. Extra board
a members are Benjamin L. Voss

again.

LOCAL GOLFERS

EARN MORE

MONEY WITH YOUR MONEY

are Interestedonly in rentingcottagea by the month or season.
No cost will be charged for listing cottages or tourists homes,

Mr. Stephan

— cmrtfully investigateour

stated.

SCHOONER WILL BE
USED AT G.H. FETE

“INSURE

LUMP SUM INVESTMENT PLAN”

as a

Police

means of producing both

safety and an attractive

Grand Haven. Aug. 3— A rescue
A
13-year-old runaway youth in a breeches buoy from the old
a greater zeal and seriousness
from Grand Rapids was held by three-masted schooner. Oliver H.
than that found among youth in
city police Saturdayafter having Perry, now used as a training ship
The Netherlands. Some time ago
been picked up here Friday night for Sea Scouts,will be a spectacuMr. Brunstingplanned a trip to by officers.
lar event at the third annual U.
Palestine,since he had been en
He told police he left home S. Coast Guard Water fete in
gaged in Sunday school work for
Thursday and had gone to Chi- Grand Haven. Aug. 3. 4 and 5.
so many years and therefore deA crew picked from the former
cago to look for a friend but
sired to see for himself the land
being unable to find him had 10th district will shoot a line to
so much spoken of in Scriptures
the ahip anchored off Grand Haven
started home.
But undesirable conditionsand
Grand Rapids police, notified of State park beach, and will go
lack of safety due to frequent the boy's apprehension,said they through the actual work of estabskirmishes between Arabs and would call for him.
llihing a big hawser line to which
Jews made him and Mrs. Brunsis attacheda breechesbuoy in
ting change their plans. They
which persons from the ship will
ARB MARRIED IN G. H.
visited the United States instead
be drawn over the breaking rollers
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special) to the yellow beach.
Mr.* Brunstingremembers that
at the age of 10 in 1889, while still —Louis Groenevelt.son of former
living in Beilen In the province Under-Sheriff Tony Gronevelt, of
of Drenthe, approximately 80 per- Grand Haven, and Miss Dora
sons migrated to the United States Sheldon, also of Grand Haven,
in search of prosperity, new homes were married recently by George
and happiness.Most, if not all of V. Hoffer, justice of the peace of
those 80. belongedto the same Grand; HhVSiL, \
church. Naturally, after their deNOTICI or MORTGAGE SALE
parture their absence was noticebavins bean mad* In tba
condition*
of a certain mortfago «lgnable in the pews of the church,
“4
Macutod by .Nicholas De Oroot
many being empty. These empty and Hattie Do Groot, hla wtfo, mortpews made a sad lookingspectacle, fatora, to John Van Hoven, mortand so much impressed the "Domi- SW. o» tbo llth day of April, l«ll,
in the field of religious activity—

incoma from your

_

surplus funds

Ottawa County Building & Loan Alt’s.

Clock

IncorporatadUnder the Laws of tho ttate of Michigan

Under Th#

‘Phono 2208

1

The

There were 36 present including Hoedema, Floyd Martin, Dutch
the children and grandchildren. Wyrick, Cornelius De Kraker,
Stephen G. Oudemolen,Sr., John
Nagelhout, Gerrit Medema, Arth-

lor

where things are made on

Scorn

J.

Pmim and Mrs. Gordon Van
naam of Muskegon, Mrs.

Mrs. John Ter Beek. Jr., and chil Gerrit Van Den Berg
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Beek
apd children,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Is 67 Years Old
Gerrit Van Den Berg of 102
Ter Beek, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob F.
Van Dyke and children,Mr. and West Seventh St. celebrated his
Mrs. Gary Ter Beek and chil- 67th birthday anniversary Thursdren, Mr. and Mrs. James M. day, July 27, at his home. ReCook and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. freshments were served by Mrs.
Richard A. Schaddelee and chil- Arthur Van Dyke. Norma Rosendren, and Mrs. Gary Nonhoff and dahl and Marion Essehbagger.

Shower Is Held

landers think that there are vast
areas where nothing and no one
is to be found. In their travels
through many states Mr. and Mra.
Brunstingfound that every part
was inhabited and practical use
made of each part.
Their visit Includedall tb* leading cities from New York to Minnesota and Iowa, the stock yards
zoo. museum and planatoriumof
Chicago, many huge factories, immense hatcheries and all places

STANDINGS LISTED
IN CITY B LEAGUE

dren and great grandchildren,atStandingsfor the first round
tended the fourth annual reunion
play in the City B league have
of the Jager and De Boer families been completed.
July 27 at Johnson park in
The B league is sponsored by
Grandville.
the city recreation commission
Following a basket supper, the under the direction of Leon N.
won’t help them," he stated. followingofficers were elected for Moody. Members of the commis‘‘They’s got to quit." Nicotine is the coming year: Harm Jager. sion are Mr. Moody, Dr. Bruce M.
present from one-halfper cent to president;John Hulst, secretary; Raymond and George Damson.
3 per cent in tobacco, he said.
Benjamin Den Braber. Norman
A L Pet.
"Snuff is treated with aromatic Kline and Jake Wieringa, sport East End Stars ...........
5 0 1.000
oils, saccharin,and other prepar- committee.
Columbia Cleaners .... 5 2 .714
ations and packagedfor the marThe following were winners of Draper's Market ........ 4 2 .667
ket. Tens of millions of packages the sports events; peanut scramLincoln Park ............ 4 2 .667
are sold each year. One half mil- bles, Donald Jager and Dolores
Van Tongeren ............ 3 3 .500
lion pounds were sold in one and Dertien; balloon blowing, Marian
Service Machine ........... 1 2 .333
two-ounce packages in greater De Boer; running race, Dolores Jitter Bugs ............. 2 .333
1
New York last year," he pointed Dertien; cracker eating, Elmer Virginia Park Juniors 2 5 .286
out.
Den Braker; shoe kicking, Jean- Flying Dutchmen Jr. 0 7 .000
Burley, he explained,is the ette Jager; String eaUng, CUfford
foundation of all tobacco prepar Prince; paper sack contest. Mrs.
ations except cigars. Cigars are Benjamin Den Braber; peanut
the only form not treated with contest, Mrs. John Jurries; cigaret
aromatic preparations.
and match contest, Benjamin Den
Burley with poor cigar tobacco Braber.
Neal Plagenhoef, 49; Joseph De
leaves, and scrap constituteplug
Vries, 49; G. Vander Beek, 49.
tobacco for chewing, he said. The
Gordon De Waard, 48; James Van
Mrs. H. P. De Free Is
cigar consists of a wrapper, a
Dyke, 48; James Elhart, 47; H.
binder and a filler,and pipe to- Honored at Luncheon
Heuvelhorst, 46; Ernest Bear, 46
bacco consists of burley, and
Mrs. H. P. De Pree, who with Frank Smith, 46; James Spruit,
blends of other leaves, including
her husband Dr. De Pree. depart- 46; Harris Nieuwsma, 45; Allen
perique.
ed on Wednesday for China De Vries, 45; R. Slabbekom,44.
was guest of honor at a luncheon Paul Danielson, 44; Louis Van
July 28 given by her niece. Ingen. 44; Ira A. Antics.43; GerTer Beek Family Has
Mrs. H.D. Hoffmyer at her home, rit De Witt, 41; John Danielson.
Reunion at Park
1809 Berkeley,SW., Grand Rapids. 40; Carl Danielson, 40; Wally De
The guest list included Mrs. Waard, 38; A! Hoving, 38; JarThe John Ter Beek family of
this city held a reunion Wednes- Edward De Pree of St. Louis, Mo., vis Ter Haar. 36; Abe Vanden
day, July 26, in the form of a pic- Mrs. P. H. De Pree. Charlotte and Berg, 35; I. De Kraker, 30; H.
Borr, 30.
nic supper at Kollen Park to honor Evelyn De Pree and Mrs. H. De

Mrs. Janet Thompson of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. John Fris of
Zeeland. Games and conteatswere
held after the supper.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Ter Beek, Sr., Mr. and

M

GAME

IN

Vacation in California

of the Coast Gusrd, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hansen of Lanwill be honored in the third an- sing, and Mra. Mary Murphy of
Grand Rapids.
nual U. S. Coast Guard water fete
Mlaa Martha Allen, another
here Aug. 3, 4 and 5.
nurse in the health department,
Plaques will be fixed on the waa to return here on Monday
brick wall at Kelly Memorial park, after • month’s vacation which she
vhere last year at the festival, spent at the world s fair and other
plates were placed to the memory places.
cf apt. William R. Loutit, first
Miss Leona Britton, also • nurse
superintendentof the district,and in the health department, is spendNathaniel Robbins, second super- Ing her vacation at her home in

POULTRY MEET

PLAY

Spond

Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special)
— MUi Madge Bresnahan,nurse
in the Ottawa county health department. departed for California
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 — Ths Sunday where she wUl spend a
For the first tima in the history
memoriesof Lieut. Commsnder G. month vUiting the expositionand of tht Holland Country club, Holother interesting places. Miss
B. Lofberg and Capt. Charles MorBresnahan was accompanied land golfers scored a victoryover
ton, of the old Life Saving Service, by her brother-in-lawand sister,
Allegan golfers on their owe

LOCAL MEN AT

1 y

to

forerunner

R

>

County Nino

GUARD FETE

IN

Ham

A

HONOR MEN

nee" of the congregation that he
expressed the wish that never such
a wholesale departure would happen again. This was 50 years ago.
last March. Of those 80 persons
many settled in the vicinityof
this city and Graafschap. Others
wept to Iowa or other parts of
>
Last Thursday evening a large
number of relativesand friends,
with their families,gathered in

Michigan.

whlch eeld mortgage waa record'd In
th# office of the Register of Deed,
fer Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Mtb day of April, mi. In Liber 101

.PH#

••

"WE

iwnc* U HEREBY

GIVEN

that

by virtue of the power of aale contained in said mortgage and V>e ataKoUen park to meet Mr. and Inta
la eneb earni ___
__ provided
___
made Igad
Mrs. Brunsting. and he climbed on on Tuesday,Octoberiwh. A. D. IMS,
picnic table and gave a most at one o'clS* In tbs afternoon. Baat-I
ei*udar<) Time, the under.lgnrd
interestingtalk of their impres- wUi at tba North Croat door of. the
sions and experiences in their tour Court Heueo In the City of Grant
through our United States, the Havon. Michigan,aell at public auction to tba big hr it bidder the premwonderful hospitalityof Ameri- lees described In said mortgage,or eo
cans snd what a pleasure their neb thereof aa may bo neceuary
to pay tbo amount due on said mort*
tour hat been to them. >'
**!• with Interestand taxes, togatbOne experience while on the tr with all lagal coeta and aaid atboAt to America was sea-sicknesstornay fee*, the premises being desaa follpwa:
which overcame Mr*. Brunsting cribed
The West one-eighth (W-14) of tbo
who, while clingingto the railing, flontbeaet quarter(SE-H) of Section
—not only fed ths fishes, but four (4); also the East halt (K-4) «f
actually,presented seme shark tbo West half <W*H) of the Southeast
quarter,(SE‘i) of Sectionfour (4). all
with « real set of expensive teeth
lv,I#Wn‘fc!2 f,l! North, of. Range
.thirteen'(IS) Wert, situated la tba
Town .hip of Jamestown,Ottawa
After the talk by Mr.
County,Mlchlfaju^^ ___ __ yen
_

certainly it different!*

llflll ITMI.

we

Ill*
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modern refrigerator.Iti

—

freeing lyitem has

MOVING PARTS
none.

NO

to cauee

No moving parts

to-

either. And its low operatingSiam low!

Ri«ht then and there we

•amaer'e Bay
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•

wnr,

asra

Hmrs* AIM. IT

•

the reason. A tiny gna flame
does all the work in tkit

OUR EARS
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Tms* AIM. If

decided. And then we learned
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"AMERICANA1
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a iotrad! Jost think

of that! ‘Servel Electrolux

COULDN'T

mu

mih

claim-

ed to be due at »• time of tbla no-

Principal and Interact the
turn of Twenty-five Hundred TwentyIno and M/loo (S2529.M)dollare.and
a* attorney foe aa providedIn aaid
mortgage* and no ault or proccodlnga
at law having been InaUtitii to re®*ver the monlee secured by said
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Wedding Followed by
Reception in Club

SWIMMING MEET IS
Miss Hoekje to
WON BY TROOP SIX
to

A very long and useful business

August 6, 1939

career practically closed last week

The marriage of Miu

Bette

Pearl Visch, daughter of Mr. end
when Ben A. Mulder, for fifty-one Mrs. Dick Visch of 416 Rich St., Miu Schrotenboer It
years a newspaper man, sold his
Zeeland, to Albert Gerritaen,son Feted at Showers
paper, The Holland City News, to of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gerritaen
A miscellaneousahower wu
By Henry Geerllngs
the Holland Evening Sentinel of West 20th St., Holland, wu
given by Mrs. Robert Schrotenwhich will continue its publication. solemnized Friday evening at 6
boer last Thursday night in honor
Human nature humiliates us so
After these many year* of pubo'clock in the paraonage of the of her daughter,Mias Carolyn
often with its weakness and its lic service.Mr. Mulder lays down
uv-...
North Street Christian Reformed Schrotenboer. The evening wu
cowardice, but it likewisestirs
greater part of his labors be- church in Zeeland. The Rev. John
spent in playing game* for which
to tht most .nthmiutic otlmir.. ““Y
hMlth, , tabor Dykatra read the single ring ser- prizes were awarded. Miss SchroJ J
for love of service that none at the vice.
tenboer wu presented with many
t on for Its courage end daring, pr,Mnt tlme *,uais ln Holland,
The couple wu attended by Mrs. beautifuland useful gilts. A twoI history is tul of weak man It Am,ough , newspaper man for
Maria Van Ham, sister of the course lunch wu served.
also can show fine exhibitsof f|(tj,.oney,,,,, wh|ch t, practically
brew men whom nothing can hij entlre ,ctive community en- bride, and Gerrit Gerritaen,broth- Those present were Mrs. Johaner of the bridegroom.
nes Alois, Mrs. John Schrotenmake afraid. We read «'lth emtv deavor during hla alxty-sevenyear,
The bride wore a floor-length boer. Mrs. Ben Keen, Mrs. Edd
ttonal reacUon the story of Elijah 0f life, he has been the owner and
gown of navy blue and white or- Schrotenboer, Mrs. Edd Meiste,
daring to face the angry Ahab, pubUaher of the Holland aty Newa
ganza and carried a bouquet of Mrs. Albert Schrotenboer, Mrs.
who was In no mood to meet the for,y.„ve„ ye,ra, uking charge of
white uteri and pink snapdra- George Tubergan, Mrs. John
prophet, for he blamed him for all
that publicationin the 22nd year gons tied with a white bow. She Schrotenboer,Mrs. Russel Huyser,
the woes and Ills of his kingdom.
of its existence,the paper having
Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk, -Mrs.
He would have put Elijah to death N*en establishedby hla forebears. wore pink rosebuds in her hair.
Mrs. Van Ham wu gowned In Henry Buter, Mrs. Julius Folkert,
with the grim satisfactionwith
As a lad of sixteen, Ben Mulder hyacinth silk chiffon,floorlength Mrs. Henry Boach, Misses Henriwhich a farmer ahoots a crow that
entered the employ of his father, and carriedwhite, pink and orchid etta Meiate, Joaie Keen, Cornelia
steals his newly planted corn.
the late liendert Mulder, publish- uters and pink snapdragons tied Keen, Angellne Bremer, Hazel
He looked upon Elijah as the

EUJsh— A Life of Courag*
I Kings 18: 80-89

_

PubllihtdEvtry Thundsy by tb«
f«ntlncl Prlnlln* Co. Offlcs54-M W**t
El*hth Stmt, HolUnd, Michigan.
c Knt«r«d
Mcond clast tnatUr at
(h« poat offlc* at Holland, Mich,
nndar tha act of Congraaa, March t,

im

A. FRENCH. Editor and Managar
1 A. MULDER. Aaaoclata Editor

&

BUTLER. BualnaaaManager

A.

Talaphona— Nawa Ilema >1>3
Advartlalng and Subacrlpllona.3111
National AdvertisingRapraaentatlva

CHEERER

H

and COMPANY
4U LaxlngtonAaa.. New York
E. Wachar Prtva. Chicago. Ullnola

Tha publlaher ahall not ba llabla
for any srror or arrore In printing
any adTartlalngunless a proof of
inch advertisement ahall have baan
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by hi® In time for correction with
Suck errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon; and In such ease If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by tha error bears to tha
whole apace occupied by such advarU—M

ent

_ _

TRIM I OF fCBICRlPTlON
One year 8S.00! Six months tl.S;

Three months The; 1 month tte; Single
copy fc. Bubeerlptlona payableIn adranee and will bo promptly discontinued If not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor by
sporting promptly any Irregularity
In daUrary. Writs, or phono IttL

SHE’S A "DICTATOR’’
Th® town of DUney, Oklahoma,
ha® put over a new one— Oklataana U itill a young enough state
bo that people there can adapt
themielves to new conditions.In.etead of naming a ’^0®^’ for a

<

local festival, the people of Disney

have elected a dicUtor. The Sentinel printed her picturethe other

day; her name U Alice Stevens.
In additionto being so stale that

It is almost putrid, the “queen”
idea is even behind the times In
Jti analogy to world events. For
in the machineryof modem goveminent a queen is a very small
potato Indeed; almost the only
lignifkence she has is a tradition.al ooa, and even that is wearing
thinnar evtry day. It Is tha dictator who not only has the real power
but also monopolists the eyes and
•an of the world. If an American festival committeewants to
suggest supremacy, obviously"dictator" is tha word to use not
"queen."

1

Ej

F

cause

of

^

f

the

• of the original colonial news-

with pink ribbon.
Schrotenboer, Burdette SchrotenA wedding dinner wu held at boer, Juliet Schrotenboer, Gladys
tha Holland language. He started the Holland Country club at 6:80 Schrotenboer, Raymond and Aussa bookkeeperand hand typeset- •’dock followedat 8:80 o'clock by tin Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs.
ter, which work he continued four a receptionfor 75 guests from Hoi- Robert Schrotenboer, Edd Meiste,
years, and as a young man of Hand, Grand Rapids. Zeeland and Edd Schrotenboer, William Bretwenty-oneyears he associated Holland. Decorations included a mer, Henry Boach, Henry Bremer,
himself with his late younger variety of garden flowers in bu- JohannesAlois, Alfred Lange jans
brother, Charlei Mulder, in as- kets and bouquets.
and James Jongekrijg.Others Insuming the responsibility for pubMr. and Mrs. Louis Vis were vited were Mrs. Henry Schrotenlishing a newspaperthat has been in charge of the gift room and boer, Cornelia and Bernice Schroof inestimable Influence in the Bert Woldring was master of cere- tenboer of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Peter Jongkrijg.
moral and civic uplift of hla com- monies.
munity.' He can never be repaid
Miu Schrotenboer
also
Mrs. Visch. mother of the bride,
for the sacrifice he has made that wore green crepe with a shoulder honored at a shower given by
othera might profit, but the true corsage of pink rosebuds and Misses Hazel and Burdette Schronewspaper editor expects and de- sweet peas, while Mrs. Gerritaen, tenboer at the Robert Schrotensire* only the goodwill and appre- n.other of the bridegroom, wore boer home July 26. The time
ciation of his fellow citizensfor blue lace and a similar cottage. wu spent in playing games and
his efforts.
The bride wu bom in Zeeland prizes were awarded. Gifts were
Besides. Mr. Mulder was one of and attended Zeeland high school presented and a two-course lunch

famine that was paper De Grondwet, publiahed in

bringing suffering and death.
There had been no rain for weary
and blightingmonths and Elijah

sealed up the clouds, as the king
thought. To murder such a man
would be a public duty and a personal joy. And yet this man Ahab
had a certain kind of fear of this
bold prophet. Deep down in his
heart he had the feeling that Elijah was a man who had power
with God and therefore Ahab had
a superstitiousrespect for him.
Wicked men are In a sense afrald of brave and good men. It
is a state of mind that is hard to
analyze,but it exists nevertheless.
Elijah had the situation so in
hand that he moved Ahab to obey
him and followed the directions of
the prophet and the abundant
showers came.
It was a brave thing for Elijah
to face Ahab. but somehow men
who have a atrong faith in God
and a deep convictionof the right

wu

the organizersof the Holland Eve-

ning Sentinelwhen that paper was
establishedin 1900, and for many
years he was its managing editor.
He relinquishedthis position when
the paper was sold to its present
scorn personal danger. Elijah owners, the Sentinel Printing Co.
During his active business life,
was God’s representative, the
Ben
Mulder has served on numerchampion of a spiritualreligion.

And we moderns little know how ous civic, religious, and political
debasing heathen religion, of committees and in offices of public
which Jezebel was the sponsor, trust, the recitation of which would
was. Elijah felt a growing re- burden these columns, and the
listing of the number of times he
sponsibility to vindicate God and

to bring the people of Israel to has served as delegate to the Republican county, state and nationintelligent appreciation of the
superiorityof their religion and a’ convention* would requiremore
to save them from the demorali- than a column alone. He has alzing influences of paganism. That ways been a staunch Republican,
religionnot only debesad the in- and he cast his first presidential
dividual,but would in time dig ballot for Harrison and Reid In the
the grave of the nation. Elijah fall of 1892 when Grover Cleveknew this. We must five credit land defeated Benj. Harrison,turnto such men as Elijah, living in ing the tables of four years previous.
their far-offday of aplritualinThe transfer of ownership of the
-Mussolini’sItaly has a live sensibility, for having a remark- Holland City News wa* made on
able
conception
of
God
and
of
the
queen but who among the earth’s
July 1st, and Mr. Mulder now joins
millionsknows about her or pays absolute neceuity of spiritual
the SentinelStaff as associate edi*fe®r any regard? She is not even forces and fundamental moral!tor to serve at his leisure,continuties
In
nation
building.
In
a
sense
a figurehead anymore but has being some of the features he enjoyElijah
was
the
product
of
hla
age
come almost anonymous in the
ed in hts weekly paper. For the
short space of less than 20 yean yet in his view of the righteouspresent he Is taking a long-needness
of
God
and
of
the
place
of
while the dictatorhas been monospiritual values in the social and ed rest, after which he will devote
prizing the world’s ittention.
moat of his time to developinghisGermany and Russia didn't hap- rational order he was far ahead
torical data of Holland and enof
hia
times.
If
he
were
living
topen to hive any kings or queens
virons. on which subject he is the
when the dictatorstook over, but day with the advantage of our
best present-day living authority.
if they had had, the story would Christian point of view he would
The writer Is sorry to see his
be
a
national
figure,
a
leader
in
have been the same. England has
retirement at this time, having
queen but she does not rule, and all thinp that make for the rightbeen Immediateneighbors and Intfif fact that is most frequently eousness of our land.
timate fellow publishersthese forSo
this
man
of
God
felt
that
brought out in her favor is that
Ae is so "democratic”— meaning the time had come for him to ty-four years, but principallybecause It so emphatically indicates
that she does not think herself strike a great blow for righteousth* fleeting of the years, the
ness.
to
give
some
demonstration
above the common herd. Here and
transientneasof man, and the inthere a country still has a queen on the intellectualand spiritual
significance of hir accomplishlevel
of
his
people
whereby
he
that actually suggests the thing
ments when compared with the
that American festival committees could vindicate Jehovah and prove
eternal.
are after when they name a the superiority of the tacular
We are glad that Holland,and
contest
on
Mount
Carmel.
At
once
“queen.” Holland Is a good example, where Wilhelminais not the daring faith of the man be- 0tt*wa county, and Michigan, and
only a queen but one who actually comes apparent and commands thf n*t,on- And the world are Just
attention.He was sure that * Ilttle b*tter teause of the life
takes part in the conduct of the ourftm
_ A
1/4 9 R
__ A
1 _
government. The Scandinavian he was going to win. He staked a.id the efforts of our retiring
countries also still have queens, all on his winning. He burned all fnend' Beni*1™" Muldei. May he
JW*. and be a
but the number of real queens his bridges behind him. It was a Uve
great moment. Jehovah’s name b,e“inf In the future, while he
it steadily diminishing.
But it was at the very moment was at stake. Spiritual religion "‘P- 1 UttIA °f the fine fruits of
labors. If all men were made
that the queen was rapidly becom- was at stake. Great ideals were
*ru< 8tuff as he, the world
ing an anachronism in Europe that stake. If this daring prophet
allegedlydemocratic America took not won the Jehovah religion 'wou,d not h* ln tha mess it is
—
u u
1 ii
i
suffered almost
irretod*>’'
up ths notion and peppered would have
VAN KOEVERING.
the landscape with temporary trievablywith that generation at
—Zeeland Record
“queens' of this, that and the east. The people would have beOther thing. Disney, Oklahoma, is lieved that one religion was as
apcarently tbt only town in Am- good as another. Whatever we
Birthday Party Held
erica that Is endeavoring to keep may have to say In our day of a
up with the political procession, fuller revelationof God u to the lor Mr$, G. Euink
by naming a “dictator'instead of value of auch a teat as this on the
Mrs. G. Euink of Overisel who
• "queen7.
mount, we must remember that
will celebrate her 80th birthday
such a proof as this was regarded
anniversary in the near future
A professorssys there’s "danger for the mind of that age. Elijah
wu surprised by her childrenand
In youth movements." Also in was dealing with minds that were
grandchildren Friday evening.
tdult movements. Also in sttnd- not highly cultivated in spiritual
Mrs. Euink who U living alone
lug still So whit ere you gonns evidences. They were not moved
l* still active and enjoys good
do?
by morel values as w* would be
health. She was presented with •
in this
»
purse from the group.
It wu a great victory that EliThose present were Mr. and
Jah won on Carmel. It must have
Mrs. G. G. Euink and family,
deeply impressed those who saw
Gordon, Julia, Theodore,Arnold,
the contest. How long the impresDonald and Irwin, Mr. end Mrs.
sion lasted even in the minds of
Ben Brower, Mrs. Jacob Vanden
Israel we do not know, but it
Bosch and family, Dorothy, Joe*
wrought great good anong the
By CORA ANTHONY
phine Heton and George, Mr. and
people. Surely many would reMrs. Terman Menken and family,
Director of AAP Kiubm
member the utter helpleainessof Jacob, George. Gertruda,Jane.
f*w exesptlons, the maJ end the complete routing of
Florence. Gerald, and Gerald
can do htr week-tnd the priests. It is too much to exBorgman. Mr. and Mrs. L. Klompect that all who aaw that demon_ « siidiLr"1' ttl’ "m"tr
penberg of Drenthe and two tons,
stration
of
Jehovah’*
power
would
Mot iets cost ipproxlmsUlythe
Alvin and Jarvis, the only two
SMM. Poultry. *ff> and butter are
won to him in perpetual fide!rtsspsr. VeceUblesand frulU coat no ity. In spite of the moet convin- great grandchildren of Mrs. Es2»WMd many Uilnf* coet less. The ring evidences many will persist link, and Milton and Marvin SaU the northeaeternelates will
link could not be present.
sgset vsftUbl* price* unlessfood rains
Ator etrange gods. Some
Another feature of the evening
Conit foon.
people do not want the better. We
a surprise grocery shower
»bwU peaches are now plentiful and all know better than we do. It is
honoring Josephine Vanden Boach
in piles. Roth ftrden toMn b* aensd every not enlightenment that many of whose marriageto Bern Sterken
us need. It is the will to do what
T wlthout r*1,1#e MX
will taka place August 1.
jewels. Corn and succotash also are we know to be good.
A twtvcourse lunch wa* served
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MRS. B. TIMMERMAN
OF «U« SUCCUMBS Hu,

-

Zeeland, Aug. 3 (Special)
Mr«. Ben Timmerman. 78. died Saturday afternoon at her home one
and a quarter miles south of Rusk
after a Ungering illness.
Funeral serviceswere on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home and
•t 2 p.m. from the Rusk Chriatian Reformed church. Burial was
hi Rusk cemetery.
Surviving are the husband; ,
son. Herman of Grand Rapids; a
sister,Mri, John Dubbing of Hamilton; two brothers,John Sail of

gj.i.jjioM

G.H. Hoipital Buildiof
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 -- The
new

hospital board is arranging to

sell the

Elizabeth Hatton Mem-

orial hospital to private interests

althoughno bids have been received, Chairman James Van
Wessem has announced.
The two-story frame structure
•erved Grand Haven for 26 years.
Transferof patients and equipto Jha new lUROOO munidroad at

She wu employed as a secretary
for Vita Products In Zeeland.
The bridegroom wu bom in The
Netherlands but lived here most of
hi* life. He is a graduate of Holland high school and Is employed
by the Hart and Cooley Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerritaen laft
Friday night on a wedding trip
through Northern Michigan and
Wisconsin.They planned to atop in
Chicago for a ball game. For
traveling the bride wore navy
blue with white accessories. They
will make their horns in New
Groningen August 10.

Scout Executive M. P. Russell
announced that Boy Scout
troop No. 6, First Reformed
church, won the central district
swimming meet which wu held
Saturday In Pigeon lake at Port
Sheldon.

The meet

Birthday t

Vande

tawa, the summer scout camp
near Newaygo, when troope with
the highest rating from each district will participate.Troop No.
6 will represent the central district.

Review

International

Cl. Convention

Miss Potter reviewed the

ad-

dress of Dr. Walter Judd of China

Miss Borr reviewed the address
of Dr. Daniel A. Poling July 7
on the subject, "Chriat Calls," the
convention theme. Dr. Poling is
presidentof the Internationaland
World Christian Endeavor sociewas served.
ties and was one of the leading
Those present were Mrs. Jerry
speakera at the Michigan convenMeiate, Mrs. Henry Lee Bonzetion held in Holland June 22 to 25.
laar, Misses Hilda Hoving, HenThe meeting opened with a song
rietta Van Dia, Lillian Van Dis,
service in charge of Lloyd Plakke.
Frances Volkers, Myra Hulst,
Charles Stoppels,Miss Peg Van
Reka Lenters,Margaret Miersma,
Kampen
and Miss Cornelia Van
Gladys Graving, Etta Haverdink,
Alma Meiste, Juliet Koops, Dor- Voorst returned Sunday night after attending a quarterly meeting
othy Schrotenboer,Kathryn Hulst,'
Mabel Mannes, Hazel Burdette, of the MichiganChristian Endeavor union board held Saturday and
Juliet, Gladys, Raymond and AusSunday in Saginaw. Plans for tha
tin Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schrotenboer, Alfred Lan- coming year were outlined. Argejans and James Jongekrijg. rangements were made for the anOthers Invited were Muriel Van nual fall retreat at Waldenwoods
Den Berg and Dorothy Mieram*. which will be held September 9

Horthwestem Trip

hu

10.

CAR

IS

OVERTURNED

MRS. STAlffON
Mn. Nellie Stanton, 82, widow
of Nelson R. Stanton who was
former commissionerof schools
of Ottawa county, died at 5 a.m.
Saturday followingan illnesssince
January.

Mn. Stanton wu bom March
15, 1857, In Beaverdam, Zeeland
township, andt taught school in

ZeeUnd

and

•

Blendon townshlpa

from 1874 to 1878. She
ber of Third

wu

a

mem-

Reformed church, th#

Adult class and the Missionary
and Aid societies. She wu a lover
of nature and worked in her garden until forced by falling health
to atop.

Surviving are a son, Dr. E. C.
Stanton of Charleston, W. Va.; a
daughter,Miu Iva Stanton, teachClasses ere held dally from Auger In Holland: two grandchildren,
ust 15 through 20 with a faculty
Cramon E. Stanton and Ntlla M.
of seven and an admlnlitratlve
Stanton of Charleston; two brothstaff of 18 women. Fourteendenominationsare represented on ers, Seth Cobum of Hudsonvill#
the executive committee of the end Dr. M. Cobum of Coopersville,
and two sisters, Miss Cynthia Coschool.
Among the speakers for the bum of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
evening meetingsare found the Julia M. Leenhouts of Miami, Fla.
Funeral services were held
names of Dr. and Mrs. William
J. Moerdyk, medical missionaries Tuesday at 2 p.m. from th# home,
in Amarah, Iraq, who have been 54 Eut 13th St., with the Rev.
spendingtheir furlough in Kal- William Van’t Hof, pastor of Third
Reformed church, officiating.Buramazoo, Zeeland and Holland.
Miu Hoekje plans to spend a ial wu in Pilgrim Home ceme-

women and young women.

who spoke the evening of July 10.
The theme for that particularday
was "Christ Calls to Christian
couple of weeks
Citizenshipand World Peace."
Lake Geneva.

Group Returns From

Are Celebrated
Two birthdays in

Lake Geneva

Miss Hanna G. Hoekje, heed of
the dapartment of Bible study in
the public schoolsof Holland, will
leave next week for Conference
Point on Lake Geneve, Wis. She
will take an intensivecourse in
The Acta under the leadershipof
Dr. Caroline L. Palmer, well
known teacher of the English
Bible it the Biblical seminaryin
New York city. Mias Hoakje will
also teach a two-hour course daily
on domesticmissions, using the
textbook “Right Here at Homt"
by Frank S. Mead.
Summer school admissions at
Lake Geneva have a 20-year history. Miss Hoekje rejoins the
faculty after six years of absence became of ill health. The
course sha offers
received
accreditation from the International Council of Religious Education. The attendance of the conference is usually from 290 to

300

Miss Lois Potter and Miss Mildred Borr gave their impressions
of the 37th International Christian Endeavor convention in Cleveland July 6 to 'll at a regular
meeting of the Young People’s
Christian Endeavor society Sunday night. They outlined the general program of the entire convention and cited the highlighta.

and

Two

wu

In charge of
Water,
ir, district
commissioner. Ed Damson served
as chief judge. Troop No. 22 of
Beech wood school finished In second place.
Mr. Russell announcedthat the
final swimming meet will be held
Saturday, Aug. 12, at Camp Ot-

Wllllem

Go DEADI CLAMS

in the vicinity of

tery.

Central Park Church Tea

Youths to Fico Court

Attracts Large

Crowd

ob Tiro Thift Charge

The “Sample Tea" sponsored by
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special) the Eunice Circle of the Willing
—Daniel Solem and Raymond Workers Aid society of the CenParker, both 18 and of Spring tral park church July 27 was
Lake township,were arraigned be- very well attended,about 50 memfore Justice Matthew C. Locke bers and their guests were present.
Saturday afternoon on a charge of The program was in charge of
larceny from an automobile.They Mn. Cora S. Prince assisted by
waived examination and were Mn. Dick Miles and Mrs. Henry
bound over to the September Vanden Berg. After the opening
term of circuit court under bond hymn. Mn. John Harthorn.the
of 1500 each, which had not been chairmanof the circle, read from
furnished.
Psalm 73 and prayer was offered
Solem and Parker were alleg- by Mrs. Henry Van Velden.
ed tn have atolen a tire, valued
A reading, “Katrina’s Visit to
at about 86, from an automobile New York" wu given by Mn.
which wu parked in the lot of John Harthorn,and Betty Dean
the Oldberg ManufacturingCo. Cook played two selections on her
early Friday.
accordion, "On the Swing" and
Parker Is attachedto a CCC "Drifting and Dreaming." Mrs.
camp near Grayling and wu home John Vander Werf gave a readon a vacation.
ing entitled, "The Last Will and
Testament of Nancy Brookes"
which was followed by a duet sung
Jury Finds Man of G.H,
by Mn. John Harthorn and Mrs.
Guilty of Drunk Driving Ralph Van Lente.
The "Prof. Quiz" feature wu In
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special) charge of Mn. Dick Miles with
—After five minutes’ deliberation Mrs. Cora S. Prince u the proa justice court jury brought In fessor.Contestantsincluded the
a verdict of guilty Saturday prize winner, Mn. John L. Van
morning in the cue against Char- Huis, and Mn. G. A. Stover. Mn.
les, Rosel, 30. Grand Haven, who Ralph Jlllaon, Mn. Justin Kronewu tried under the Grand Haven meyer, and Mrs. Dick Vander
ordinance on driving while drunk. Meer. Refreshmnetswere served
The alleged offense took place by a committeeIn charge of Mrs.
in Grand Haven July 3 when Rosel William H. Helmink and included
vu involved in an accident on Mn. Henry Lugen, Mn. Ralph
Third St. On July 5 he entered a Jillson, and Mn. Chris De Witt.

IN LOCAL ACCIDENT
MU* Margaret Van Vyven and
have been the occasions for par- the Misses Verna, Gertrude and
ties recently, the first celebra- Henrietta Althuis have returned
The automobile of John Vinketing the birthday of Mrs. C. Van- from
month’s motor trip mulder, 29, 257 East Ninth St.,
der Wege at her home. 151 Welt through the northwest. Their was badly damaged Saturday
17th St., Friday, July 21. Gather- route took them through the about 2:45 p.m. when it wu turning for the celebrationwere mem- beautiful scenic drive of the
ed over as the result of a crash
bers of the family, who presented Bad Lands. At Mt. Rushmore they -t the Intersection of 21st and
her with a gift. A lunch was say the unveiling of the head of State Sts. and Central Ave. with
served. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Van- Wuhington. The national patrian automobile driven by John Elder Wege, there were present Mr. otic shrine in the most impressive
hart. 54, 289 East Ninth St.
and Mrs. Albert Johnson and and inspiring piece of sculpturing According to reports made to
children, Mr. .and Mrs. Jake ever undertaken.
local police, Vinkemulder sufferSmith and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
After stopping a few days at ed i slight injury to his elbow.
Ben Dykstra snd daughter, Mr. YdDowstone park, they traveled
Vinkemulderwas driving his
and Mrs. Herm Stoel. Mr. and south down the Columbia River
car southeast on State St. and ElMrs. Joe Vander Wcce and son, highway to Portland, ure. Along
hart was travelingnorth on Cen- plea of not guilty before Justice
Bert, Leonard and Case Vander the western coast they visited Mt.
Wege, Muses Anne Essenburg Rainer, Seattle and picturesque tral Ave. Police were Informed George V. Hoffer and trial was
that Elhart attempted to turn on- held Saturday.
and Frieda Heerspink.
Puget Sound.
to 21st St. He had started his
He wu assessed a fin* of |75
The same group surprised Mr.
Before
efore going to Spokane,the) -ar, after bringing it to a atop, and
and costs of 127.15, and arrangeJohnson on his birthday last MW the Grand Coulee Dam whlc
was turning east.
Many of the farmen here are
ments were made to pay the penThuraday at the Johnson home on if under constructionon the Colmarketing
their sweet corn which
Elhart informed police that his alty.
Washington Ave. He was pre- umbia river and will be the
is a good crop and bringing a fair
view was obstructed when ansented a gift, and an informal world's largest dam.
price.
other car turned. The names of
evening was spent.
They spent three days at Lake Leonard Ver Schure, 300 West Pine Creek Reunion to
Cards are out announcing the
Louise and Banff, Canada's most
birth of a daughter. Marjorie Ann.
18th St.. Donald Ver Hulst. 14th
Be
Held
Saturday
widely known vacation spot. Tha
Salvation Army Worker
to Mr. and Mn. Roscoe Trip of
St., Nell Elenbaas, 268 West 14th
weather was cold and they en- St., and Mrs. Harold Volkers, 536
Promoted, Transierred countereda snow storm on one
The second annual Pine Creek Spring Lake. Mr. and Mn. Trip
Central Avt., were listed as wit- school reunion will be held on the have many relativesand friends
of the mountain roads.
hero.
nesses.
Major Flora Edwards of Chischool grounds Saturday afterIn Glacier park they took
Miss Maxine Smead left Moncago. sister of Major Clara Ednoon and evening, August 5. A prohoraeback and trail trips into the
day July 24 to spend some time
wards of the SalvationArmy corps
gram
has
been
planned
including
ATTEND
CONVENTION
Here they saw many
with her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
in Holland, assumed Monday Interior.
Grand Haven. Aug. 3 (Special) sports In the afternoon.There will
small glaciers and the last home
Mn. Duncan McMillan of Sault
her new duties as financial secreof the Blackfeet Indians.
-Cora Vande Water, Judge of be a canteen on th ground! and Ste.
Marie.
tary of the Army’s Kansas and
tables
will
be
provided
for
buket
Other places of interest were a probate, left Saturday for the
Mr. and Mn. Elvin Pierce of
Western division.
lunches.
typical western rodeo at Butte, northern part of the state where
She went to Kansas City from Mont., irrigationsystems of the she will attend the convention of
Invitationshave been sent to Spring Lake visited at the Charles
Chicago where she served for the
many
of the former pupils and McMillan home recently.
the probate judges In Keweenau
west and the Wisconsin Dells.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smead of
put two years as assistant to the
county. Meetings were held in teachers who have moved out of
field secreUry.In Army service
EXTINGUISHFIRE
Houghton and Calumet. Miss Van- the district. Officers for tha re- Grand Haven spent July 23 with
his mother, Mn. Janet Smead and
for 15 years, she was promoted • A fire around the chimney of
de Water wu accompanied by her union are Martin Plockmeyer,
from adjutant to major Just be- the Lake Shore Dairy, owned by niece, Mrs. Herbert Lugers, for- president;John Brown, vice pres- family.
Miss Nettie Lawton of Grand
fore announcement of her trans- Willia Mulder, was extinguished merly Miaa Jean Halmlnk of Hol- ident; William M. Boeve, treuurfer.
Rapids spent July 23 with her
by Holland firemen Monday after- land, and now of Kalamazoo. er. and Tie* J. Pruls, secreUry.
Her father,O J. Edwards, ra- noon. The fire caused damage of They expect to be away about a
The Pine Creek school is locat- slater, Mrs. Harry Bennett and
side* in Holland.
family.
About 825, firemen said.
week.
ed about two miles north of HolThe Baas River school reunion
Und on tha old Grand Haven pike.
The district wu organized about will be held on the school grounds
75 yean ago. The present building August 5. A picnic dinner will
wu built 50 yean ago. At the pre- be served at noon. Gamea and
aent time bids are being received contests have been arranged. All
former pupils. teachers and
for the erection of • modern buildfriends are Invited to attend.
ing. After th# new school is built,
one family

a

Bass River

But

It’s

Jrue

News

___

the present building will be sold
and tom down.
The presentschool board U composed of Henry Vanden Brink,
president; Arie Van Doesburg, secretary; Mn. B. Girard, treuurer,
and William Van Oostarhout and
Sidney Gunn, trustee*.
T. J. Pruis, the teacher of the
grammar room, hu been engaged
for hla tenth year and MU* Irene
AbeU of HudsonvilUhu been engaged to tuch the primary room
for the third year.
All former pupils and friends
are Invited to attend the reunion.

Mtthodut Church Holdt
Picnic at

Jenison

News

Mrs. Gene Keech of Jenison il
spending a month with relatival ii
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Palmer ol
Mobile, Ala., are house guests of
Mr. and Mn. Will Cameron last
week.
Lenke Lowing of Alaska la hare
for a abort visit with hla brother*
and listers. He intends to returri
in about three week*.

Many Person! Vi*w
New Hoipital at G.H.

Tamil Path

Despite the rain and cool wea- , Grand Haven, Aug. 3. — More
ther Friday, approximately125 Jan .2,500 persons inspected
persons gathered at Tunnel park
Grand Haven’* new 6118,000mun*
icipal hospital here Friday and

-

.

—

Saturday.
The registerwu signed by L549 person* Friday but those In
charge of the registrationbook
estimated that between 800 and
900 did not sign. Many persons
had to stand in line before they
could gain admittance to the hospital.

Members of the Free Bed
served

u

guild

hostesses for the occasion. About 900 peopla visited tha
new dty hall when It wu opened
in 1934.
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tained visiting delegationsof the and Mrs. Clifton Oilman and Rog- nurse at Butterworth, is spending
Kalamazoo, Benton Harbor and er and Earle.
a three weeks' vacation with her
IS
Grand Rapids club at a party FriMr. and Mrs. Anthony Elve of parents In Graafschap.
day night in the Big Pavilion in Carrier St., Grand Rapids, enterMr.
and
Mrs. Bert Woldring
(From Saturday’s Sentinel) Saugatuck. The affair was spontained 22 guests Wednesday with and children of Grand Rapids
A "personal feud" among three
Miss Marie Zwemer of Ann- sored by the local clubs. More
a picnic supper at Townsend park. visited relativesIn Holland Sunmen had its ending in the court
ville, Ky., hu returnedto her
than 200 ticketswere sold.
The affair wu in the nature of a day.
of Justice Gallon Saturday with
home to resume her teaching In
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klungle are farewell party for their brother
Special music at the morning
the arraignment of two of the men
the mission schools there after a spending a week in their trailer
and slater-in-law,the Rev. and service at Fourth . lUUpmiM
on charges of assault and battery
visit of six weeks with her sis- at Ottawa beach.
Mrs. A. H. Selle*. who with their church Sunday wu furnished by Thrown Undtr Truck of
in connection with an alleged as- Friends in G.R. Orftnize ter, Mm. S. C. Nettings,133
The following applications for son. Donald, will sail August 11
quartet consiatingof John and
sault upon the third man.
Weit 11th St.
to Back Vandenberi
building permit* were filed Fri- for China. Rev. Selles Is supported Gary Ter Seek. Mias Wilma VanCounty
Ho Thank*
Aaron Vincent, 29, of BirmingThe Rev. and Mr«. A. J. Nee- day with Gty Clerk Oscar Peterde
Bunte
and
Miu
Jennie
Prince.
by
the
Central
Avenue
and
Four(or Presidency
Data Will Ba Presented at ham pleaded guilty and was fined
vil and son, James, of Weaterlo,
Driver for Ridt
son: Mrs. Sena Gerritsen,18 West teenth Street Christian Reformed In the evening Mrs. Harold
$10 and costs of $4.15 which he
N.Y., have arrived to spend a 19th St., remodel garage, frame
Schaap and her slater, Miu Betty
August Meet of Board
paid.
month with Mr*. Neevll'smother, construction and asphalt roofing, churches of Holland.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Aug. 3
AHegan. Aug. 3 (Special) •Mr. and Mrs. John Bekken and Speet, sang.
Clarence Couseneau, 41, of Home-town friends and neighbors Mrs. S. C. Nettings.
of C. of C.
5100; Peter Weller, 111 East 24th
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ted Gleblnk and Orrtn Miner Sldener, 16, son of
Beatrice and Martin attended the
Wyandotte,at first pleaded not of Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg Mrs. Catherine Poppen, daughSt . screen In porch, $50. '
home-coming at the Methodist children of Grand Raplda visited Mr. and Mrs. Orrin A. Sldener
guilty but later Saturday he formed a "Vandenberg-for-Presi- ter of Mrs. Anna Poppen. 40
Malcolm Baron, 29 East 21st church in Saugatuck Sunday.
with Mr. and Mr*. G. Gleblnk of Chicago, wu almost Inatantljr
Sources of Contamination was rearralgnedand pleaded guil- dent" club here on July 27 to West 16th St., who is a graduate St., left Wednesday by motor
Sunday.
ty. He likewise was given a fine boom him as the Republican nom- student at the Universityof MichMr*. Berend Bos entertainedthe
mute on a sightseeingtrip to Los
John Blok of Grand Rapids killed at 5:30 p.m- lut Thuriday
Along Black River Are
and costs of $10 and costs of $4.15 inee In 1940.
igan, was shoien as a member of
Angeles.Cal He expects to return following from Blue laland. Ill: vlalted with his brother and fam- when he was run over by a
which he paid.
Lee H. Higgins of Grand Rap- the Pi "Lambda Theta, women's about Sept. 1.
Misses Hildrgardf Ruedt, Martha ily, G. Blok, yesterday.
* Investigated
county road garage truck and
Vincent and Couseneauare al- ids was elected president.Among honorary education fraternity.
Reudt, Pearl Storz. Dorothy Storz.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mlsa Adelaide Koolker, accom- scraper driven by Martin Shafer,
leged to have assultedRoy John- speakers was Mayor George W. Membership is based on good
The Rev. and Mr*. Russell Ruty Ston, Bernice Prlggy and panied by Mlsa Barbara Lampen county road employe.
E. P. Stephan, lecretary-mana- son, whd is employedin the conWelsh. Luke Leonard of Detroit, scholarship,leadershipand Initia- Redrker and daughter, Kathleen, Alvera Berger.
umlahed the special music at
The accident occured six mUes
ger of tha Holland Chamber of structionof the city's new power who has been instrumentalin tive. Mrs. Poppen expects to recf Primghar,la., left Thuriday Mr. and Mr*. B. Boss and Arth- Bethtl church Sunday morning. from Allegan on the North WgtCommerce, haa revealed that plant, Friday night at the plant formation of other similar groups, ceive her Muter of Arts degree for Brandon, Wis., where they will ur Bos have left for New York In the evening Myrtle and Crystal
ion road. Accordingto acoounta
was present.He said plans were in the field of guidance and per- spend the remaining two weeks of city where they will meet their Euenberg ung.
the special committee of the site.
of the accident given Deputy
sonal
work*
next
summer.
under
way
to
start
other
western
board of directorsplans to preThe Adult Bible Class of Bethel Sheriff Claude Gibeon and Dr.
Rev. Redekers vacation with his parents who are coming on the
Bert Brandt returnedto his
Michigan organizations.
sent a detailed report to the
parents. They have been visiting S. S. Pennland for a visit from Tha church will hold Its picnic Tues- E. D. Osmun, coroner, the youth
Speakers aimed their remarks home here Friday night from the
other directors at the regular
day evening at Zeeland Park. and a companion,whoa# name
in Holland with Mrs. Redeker’s Netherlands.
University
of Wisconsin where he
from
both
local,
atate
and
nationmonthly board meeting Tuesday,
Mrs. Alma James entertained Cara will leava tha church at 8:30 was not given, both, of whom
mother, Mrs. J. Engelsman.
al angles, but all were unani- spent a few weeks taking a sumAug. 8, on the results of their
were stayingwith young SidanaFs
Dr. Albertus Pieters left by her brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. p.m.
mous In their appraisalof Senator mer course In instrumental muilc.
investigationinto the pollutionof
Tha Women's guild of Grace parents at a cottage on Big Laka
train Thursday for Flagstaff, and Mrs. Alva Starbuck of Oak
Vandenberg
as
the
outstanding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Cxeck
of
Lake Macatawa.
Ariz., where a Bible and Mis- Park. III. for tha put few days Episcopal church will meet Wed- two and one-half miles north of
candidate for the Republican pres Ottawa beach, announcethe birth
Members of this committeeare
Mrs. George J. Wolterinksub- nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in Watson, obtainedrtdas on tha
sionary conference will be held.
idential nomination, and certali of of a son in Holland hospital, July
Chester Van Tongeren, Alfred C.
This annual conference is attend mitted to a tonsillectomyat Hol- tha home of Mr*. P. Vender truck aa they were walking to a
his
chance
for
election.
24.
Joldersma, Joe Kramer and Mr.
Heuvel on Pine Ave/
neighboring farmhouse.
ed by Christian workers and es land hospital Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin De
Stephan. They were appointed by Manufacturer of Chicago
When the youth iteppad from
ball game between the
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, tha "De
pecially by missionariesto the InNeff
of
Route
No.
1.
a
ion,
July
President Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
aert Doctor," who hu never asked Drenthe and East Holland teams the truck, which wai
dians. Dr. Pieterswill give mom
WILLIAM
T1MMER
Wintered His Boat at
24, in Holland hospital
after S. P. Nelson, county saniIng and evening lectures for I more than $15 for a major opera will be held Wednesday evening at lowly, ha turned to thank
Mr. and Mrs. James Joldersma
tary engineer, appeared before
DIES
IN
ZUTPHEN
tion and who ii known the length 6 o'clockpreceding a public pro- for a ride. His trouser lag
week.
Jesick Bros.
of 300 West 13th St., announce
the directors to give first hand
ciock in Ebenezer
Ebe
on tha blatkt of tha aenpar,
At a regular meeting of the Roy of the Peralan Gulf for hia ser- gram at 7:30 0o'clock
the
birth
of
a
daughter,
July
27,
at
information on what causes the
thrown under tha
al
Neighbors
society Thursday vice* to the Arabs, was ona of church where Dr. Jacob ' Geer- ha wu thrown
Zeeland, Aug 3 (Special)-WHChicago,
Aug.
3
—
Frank
J.
Holland hospital.
unsanitary conditionsin the lake
liam Timmer, 72. died on Friday
night, the birthday annlvtrsariea the guest speaker* at tha annua linp, professor in tha University tha rear whet! of which rag over
Hyo Bos, Russel Boeve, George
Arnold, 52, Chicago manufacturer,
here.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
of Leona Norlin, Belle Smith. conference on religionheld lait of Utah at Salt Laka City, will hit chut. Coroner Oamun stated
Mr. Stephan has reported was drowned in Lake Michigan off Brinks In Zutphen, where he was Bosch and Benjamin Voss have Kate Van Slooten, Jane Vanden week at the University of Mich show slides on Greece and Utah. that death occurredalmost tareturned from attending the Men’s
that the committee has made a Belmont harbor Sunday aftertaken on July 23 upon becoming
Tha Bethel Reformed church med lately, and that tha victim reBerg and Dorothy Dekker were igan. Dr. Harrison was in Holland
Federation of the Christian Retrip along Black river as far as noon when he was knocked overill. He lived alone two miles east
celebrated.Prizes were awarded on* night lut week before leav- will hold ita Sunday school picnic celved. besidesa crushed chest, %
formed church in Paterson, N. J.,
Zeeland, Investigatingthe various
board into the lake by the swing- of Vries land. He has no Immediand refreshment*were *erved. The ing on a speaking tour. His sons Wednesday at Veurlnk'agrove broken neck, fractured skull AM
July 19. as delegates of the Holsources of pollution which had
ing boom on his sailing yacht, ate survivors.
next meeting will be held the sec- Paul and Qlnton, residt with the east of the city on 32nd St. Cbrs Internalinjuries.
land classis. En route home they
been reported to them. In their
J. J. Riemeramas.
Kildee III.
Funeral services were conwill leave the church at 2 o’clock
ond Thursdayin August.
visited the World's fair in New
visit to Zeeland, the committee
Henrietta Rlphagen hu return and at 8:30 o’clock.
Dr. Julius Schapps, 28, Chicago ducted by the Rev. E. Heeren at
Mr*.
William
Remelt*
and
chilYork city, Niagara Falls, Albany,
Poor Appliutiou
was Informed that engineers are optometrist,also lost his life,
1:30 p.m. Monday in »he Vriesland
dren are moving to Los Angeles, ed to her home on West 17th St
The 17th annual reunion of the
Pennsylvania,Akron, O.. and Toldrawing up plans and specificaafter
spending
a
week
In
Pontiac.
when he attempted to rescue Mr. Reformed church. Burial was in
Calif.
Filed lor Now
descendants of Franz and Peterje
edo.
tions for a modern sewage dis.Dorothy Snyder hu returned park Thuriday. Officer!are John
Arnold.
Vriesland cemetery.
Mi»* Bertha O'Connor of Mon
The Misses Lucls Ayers and
posal plant and that the city exto her home on West 17th St. after
Mr. Arnold was head of the
mmeraad will be held at Tunnel Requut* for construction of
Kam
pects work on the plant to start
Grace Keeler left Friday for New tello park underwenta major opspending a week visiting relatlvei
Wax Refining Co. of Chicago.
eration
in
Holland
hospital
thla
Vaupell, president;Mr*. Kate four new homea were ampng tha
York city from where they sail
before Oct. 1.
MISS OLSEN CHOSEN
in Kalamazoo.
Kardux. vice preaidant;Arie Van application!for building permits,
Mr. Stephan also Is in receipt
today on the Ponce for San Juan, morning. Her condition is favorMr. and Mrs. C. De Wys of ZeelFor the past four years. Mr. FOR FESTIVAL AT G.H. Puerto Rico. They will spend two able.
Doeaburg, secretary,and Mrs. which have been filed with City
of a letter from John F. Jellema,
and
visited
their
sister,
Mr*.
Mary
Clerk Oacar Peteraon. Estimated
analyst for the board of public Arnold has been wintering his
weeks visiting Richard Keeler, On Wednesday evening. Mrs. J Wolbert of Montello park lut Lena Marcus, treasurer.
Henry Schlppera,79 Wut 20th cost of the four homea totaled
works, who said he has found the boat, which is of the schooner type, \ Grand Haven. Aug. 3 — Miss teacher on the island located at Engelsman and family, Rev. and
night.
$12,400.
water* of Lake Macatawa,east of at the Jesiek Bros, boat livery at Jessie Olsen, daughter of Lieut. Manati. Upon their return to Mr*. Russell Redeker and daughGenevieve Moes of Montello St., filed applicationfpr a buildThe application! follow: Paul
Telling'spoint, unsafe for bath- Macatawa park. The boat is about Col. George L. Olsen, executive New York the girls will visit the ter Kathleen of Iowa, Mr. and
ing
permit
Saturday
with
City
park Is visiting relativu in Traving while the lake west from 46 feet long.
Clerk Oacar Peterson to enclose Wojahn, Wut 15th St.. 30 by 24
chairman of the United States fair and spend several days in Mr*. Ed Streur of Holland and erse City this week.
Mr. Jesiek said Mr. Arnold pur- Coast Guard Water fete to be held Wuhlngton, D. C., tn route home. Miss Elizabeth Bosma of Grand
that point is safe,
the front porch of his home with feet, frame construction, one
Mrs. Al Pratt of Wut 10th St
Mr. Jellema presented Mr. chased the boat in San Francisco, here Aug. 3. 4 and 5 to commem- Dorothy Snyder has returned Haven enjoyed a beach party at
story high, aiphalt roofing,^ 12.*
was a Muskegon visitor recantly. glass, $40.
Stephan with a copy of laboratory Cal., about four years ago and orate the birth anniveruryof the from Kalamazoo where she has the oval celebratingthe birthday
Mr. and Mu. Thomas Woltman, 800; John Ptrkoakl,Waal
Lois Maikee hss returned to her
reports on analyses of water sam- sailed It to Lake Michigan. Last founding of the service, has been been visiting relatives for the anniversary of Anna Mae Engels30 by 94. one atory. brick mnaar.
home in Allegan after spending 13th St. and Central Ave., returnman.
ples taken at some SO sampling fall, Mr. Arnold set out for a lamed Miss Coast Guard.
$3,300; Henry Straur, Wmt
pfst week.
ed
Saturday
night
from
Nokomif*
a week with her grandparenUon
stations in Lake Macatawa and cruise to the South Sea islandsin
St.. 30 by 94 feet, one and’
Wayne Harrington, Warren Mrs. W. C. Snow and three of West 17th St.
She and her court, includIII. where they vlalted with Mr.
along Lake Michigan beaches ad- the Kildee but returned liter be- ing Betty Conant. Phyllis Rescor- Johnson and Lyle and Ervin Sny- her children. Robert, Jean and
half itorlafl,brick venter,
Woltman'k
parents,
Mr.
and
Mu.
Mr. and Mrs. David Van Dyke
jacent to the channel. These re- cause of business without com- la, Maryellen Lillie and Margaret der were In Grand Haven Wednes- Janet Snow, returnedThursday
roofing. $3,500j< Elmer
have moved from West 20th St Arnold Woltman.
night from a visit of three weeks
ports cover the work done on pleting the cruise.
West 20th St., frame
Johnson, will appear on the aft day night.
to a house at Montallo park.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
De
Weird
some 20 or more sampling trips
Mrs. Gerrit Rtphagen and Mrs. with the former's sister. Mrs. B.
deck of the United States cutter
Misses Donna and Esther Jean of Lincoln Ave. announce tha
at various Intervalssince 1921.
Escanaba where services will be Sherman Snyder visited Mrs. Wal- D. Flewell and family at Detroit who have spent tha put week with birth of • daughter, Marlyn U3 J?Hireaplnk. 181 Welt 17th
"It should not be inferred that WILL
Lakes. Minn. Mrs. Snow also viaitSt., filed applicetlonfor a permit
ter
Kruithoff
Wednesday
afterhold Aug. 4. Coast Guard day, to
their grandparent*. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce, Sunday In Mi
folland hosplher former home, Sioux City. la.
the water east of Telling’spoint
to glAie In the porch of hla home,.
honor the victims of Lake Michi- noon.
IN
SUPERVISOR
is entirely unsafe for bathing.
A program of moving pictures Dick Steketee, left Sunday with tal Mu. De Waard wu formerly $50.
Mrs. B. Van Zeelt and children
gan disaster! and coast guards
Misses Adriana and Dorothy Stak- Miu Helen White.
Establishingthe line at Telling's
of Cicero, III, are spending a few will be presented In Ebenezer
etee on a two weeks’ trip through
EffectiveAug. 1, Miss Gertrude who have given their lives in the
In Invutlgatloh of a safe robpoint gives us a good margin of
church
Wednesday
at
7:30
p.m.
OLD ABCHEBY MEET
Steketee. 72 West 11th St., who service.Miss Olsen will descend weeks at the home of her moththe eastern states. They plan to bery at Ionia Sunday night. Shersafety in the light of many years’
er, Mrs. K. Potts, West 17th St.) Jby Dr. Jacob Geerlings of Salt
a
ladder
over
the
ship's
side
to
The
following acorei were mnde
visit
the
Niagsrs
falls
and
the
has
been
serving
as
field
assistant
iff
Lulie
H.
Murphy
came
to
Holsurveys. Incidentally, the water at
Dale Allen is the name of a son Lake city, Utah, who is spending World's fair at New York city.
reach a surfboat which will be
land this forenoon but found no by members of the Holland ArchKollen park is definitely unfit for of the professional and service
his
vacation
in
this
vicinity.
He
pulled to the center of Grand bom July 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Mis* Lillian C. Van Dyke of evidence that would Identifythe ery club at the archery field at
bathing and this beach has been divisionof the WPA for Ottawa
James Windemuller at the home will show scenes of Utah and oth- Northshoro drive has returned to
river where she will place
as
well
as
other
counties
gave
safe robber or robber*.
closed by order of local health
24th 8t. and Pina Ave. Saturday
er
western
states
as
well
as
picof
Mrs.
Maggie
Lampen,
117
up her duties in this county be- wreath on the waters as guns
Holland after a six week's course
officers,” Mr. Jellema stated.
afternoon: Neal Houtman, 904:
tures
taken
on
his
European
tour.
West
17th
St.
from
the
cutter
boom
and
buglers
in American literature under Dr.
“Furthermore, it is not impos- cause of a change which has placIn China it is regarded u the Geoffrey Milk, 904: George MinMr. and Mrs Arthur Van Duren.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Jay
Truax
and
play
taps.
ed Ottawa county in the South
George Rippey Stewart of Calif- height of politeneu to arise be- ting. 903; Don De Krektr, IN;
sible to contaminate the excellent
son, Robert, of Hamilton and Mr. 24 East 14th St., left today for
ornia and Dr. Ernest Leiiy of fore the lut course of the feut, George Althuls, 151; John vanwater in the west two-thirds of Haven area.
Wyandotte
to
visit
Mrs
Van
Durand Mrs. W. D. Truax of Portland
Miss Steketee will be replaced EX-HOLLAND
Texas,
at Duke university,Dur- to show how satisfied one la.
Lake Macatawa. Constantsuperder Wage, Hi
spent the weekend with their en’# sister. Mrs J. B. Melody. Mr. ham. N. C.
vision and interest is necessary by Mrs. Edith Durkee of South
Van
Duren
will
return
Monday
half-brother,Will McCutcheon of
Haven.
Although
Ottawa
county
DIES
AT
INFIRMARY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
Huis,
to keep the thoughtless or ignorFulton. They also attended the but she will remain for a longer Mr. and Mr*. Herm Atman of Ludant from piping a drain to the still remains in the Grand Rapids
visit.
Mis* Florence E. Revell, 78 Truax reunion last Sunday at
lake. Such acts, of course, consti- district,the county has been shiftMr. and Mrs. M Steketee left ington. and John Atman, left this
Coldwater lake near Coldwater.
ed
to
the
South
Haven
area
and
died Friday, July 28. at the countute a violation of the law. Should
today
for Manistee where they morning for New Jersey where
Mich.
they will visit Edward Atman and
any question arise as to what all WPA transactions will be ty infirmary at Eastmanville folwill attend a state electrical conMrs.
Roy
Graham
of
Albion
has
family. They also plan to see the
lowing a lingeringillness
constitutes proper practice in san- handled through that office.
vention Satu.day.
M*nding the week with
In connection with the change
world'sfair in New York city.
Survivors are one brother and
itation at any point on the lake,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
step-daughter,Mrs. Jay Truax, in
Mrs. Jake Schaap. Mrs. Gerrit
the proper authority to consult, I three new counties,Mecosta, Isa- one sister, residinig in Ontario.
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma of Michmershuizen,J. Schaap and
believe, is our county sanitary bella and Montcalm counties, have Canada. Miss Revell lived In HolMr. and Mrs. John Kobes and Fort Wayne, Ind , entertained,a Donald Den Uyl spent last week
engineer, Mr. Nelson at Grand been added to Miss Steketee'sdis- land for a number of years.
children are taking a two weeks' group at the House of David cot- visiting friends in Milwaukee.
Haven, who is always willing to trict. She will maintain headvacation. They are making the tage on Lake Michigan Friday They made the trip by boat from
quarters at Muskegon but will
cooperate.
Elhart Reanion Held
trip around the lake and will night. Their guests included Mr. Muskegon.
"Your local board of public continue to live in Holland,travelvisit Mrs. Kobes relativesin and Mrs. John Tubergen and
Miss Beatrice Michmershuizen
works has kept up its interest in ing by automobile back and forth in Johnton Park
Friesland,Wis.
daughter,Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. spent the past week visiting her
the conditionof the lake and to- to work.
A reunion of the Elhart family
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Shaw and John Siebelinkand two daughters, uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
gether with the county sanitary
was held on July 26, afternoon children have returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra, Mr. Harr)" Michmershuizenin Overiengineer, the state health deHorn* in Beechwood
and evening, in Johnson park in home In Muskegon Heights after
and Mrs. Dick Steketee.Mrs. John sel
partment, the stream control comGrandville. Relatives were pres- spending their vacation at the
Post and daughter, Joyce, Mr.
Miss Frances Koeman, student
mission and the conservation deIs Damafed by Fire ent from Holland, Zeeland. Grand
beach.
partment, it is gratifyingto note
Rapids, Lowell, Fremont and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester G. Boltthat your office, too, finds the
Holland firemen made a run to Sparta.
wood of Grand Rapids returned
problem an important one."
a home, locatedseven houses west
Newly elected officersare J. Thursday from a six weeks westof Beechwood school. Monday Kuiper of Grand Rapids, presi- ern auto trip. They visited the
morning when a box of rubbish dent; and Mrs. R, Elhart of Hol- flir at San Franciacoo.Mrs. BoltRECEIVES
caught fire from undetermined land. secretaryand treasurer.Ac- wood is visitingfor a few day*
-fe.
origin.
* •
.. i
cordion music was furnished by at the home of her parents, Mr.
The name of the house occupant Robert Fiekema.Jr.
and Mrs. C. H. McBride on ColFrank Bolhula of tha Bolhuia was not learned by local firemen.
lege Ave. Mrs. McBride, who is
lumber and ManufacturingCo., They estimatedtha damage at
Bamboo forms a better wind- ill, is reportedto be somewhat
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NEAR ALLEGAN

BEING DRAFTED
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KNOCKED FROM
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MAKE CHANGE
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PATENT
ON HOUSE MODEL

MANY
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CluqiLiL

200 East 17th St., received a pat- about $25.

ent from Wuhlngton,D.

C„

.

It was explainedthat theie

wu

plant.

The Holland Lions club

man of
the house when he awoke and
fire

for house models.

m"

break in regions of violent storms improved.

Firemen were informed that the than any other kind of

enter-

discovered by the

models are constructed to Include smelled the smoke.
all aorta of Interchangeabla parts.
Moat prospective home ownera Funeral Services Held
wonder what their new homea
would look like when completed.
for Coopereville
Realizingthat few penons could
read blueprinta, Mr. Bolhula
Cbopersville, Aug. 3
Funatruck upon the idea of construct- eral services for Samuel Mcing house models. With these mo- Oeave, 74, who died on July 26
dels, he can show just how the at his home near Nunlca. were
finished house will look. The conducted Saturday at 2 p.m.
models are constructed in one- from Nunlca Methodist church.
story, one and one-half and twoMr. McCleave came here as •
story styles.
child with his family from New
Mr. Bolhuis has been working York atate. He was prominent in
on tha idea for the put five years. tha I. O. O. F. and Maccabeelodge.
His firm hu been using them for He was treasurer of the Spoonthe put two years.
ville school district for 26 years.
At the present time the models
Surviving are the widow, Mrs.
are being manufactured at the Augusta McCleave;one son. ForBolhuis lumber mill for sale to rest, at home; one brother, Martin,
other lumber firms through a ^ Nunlca; and a slater, Mrs. DelChicago distributor.la Wirt* of Nevada.
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PL RUSSIAN TYPE MINERAL

50c

?£

I

OIL

........

MOLLE SHAVE CRE^M ........

33c

X>
2 PIECE

...... 20c

For
la a

ELECTRIC FANS, Keep

bUU.

cool! S la.

.

.

.

Handsome Grata

.$1.10

Entertained in

Home

Monday, July 24, Mrs. John
Engelsman entertained former
•eminary classmates of her son-

100 BAYERJ' ASPIRIN TABLETS

in-law,the Rev. Russell Redeker,
At her home, 25 East 22nd St
Those present were the Rev.
and Mrs. Harri Zegarius and
daughter, Joan, of Muskegon; the
Rev. and Mrs. George Douma of
Allendale,the Rev. and Mrs. Gary
De Witt of New Era, the Rev.
and Mra. Graflus Aalberts of Harlem. .Howard Teusink, Jack and
Anna Mac Engelsman and Rev.
and Mrs. Redeker of Primghar.

50c

LADY ESTHER CREAM

SUN GLASSES, all styles and
MEAD’S PABLUM,
J it J

for

...........

39c

...........
colors

. 10c to $1.95

Baby
.

.

59c

BABY TALC .................

v-.

but also the lining of

ia

boys and girls, no leas than for aduha, Michigan

an ideal vacation land.

Hero are delight!that appeal to the young and the
young in heart— camping, swimming, fishing, sailing

• All Full Spring Constructionin Backs,
Bottom and Soats.

.

.

.

scenic beauty

.

.

.

hiking parttea

.

.

tripe to great

.

industrialplants and pUeea of historic interest ... is

a State rich Ut opportunities for recreatiok that

• Walnut

Finish

Wood Trim on Arms

and Baao.
43c

AN EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

ONLY

it

healthful,educational aad economical too.

With roads that are a credit to the State Highway
Department ... and bountifully bleeaed with Slat*
Parka that provide free picnic facilities
. Michigan
.

.

offers almost everything that your children (and year*

19c

self!) could ask for a perfectvacation.

2‘Se

NOXZEMA CREAM

50c

LYSOL DISINFECTANT

\ ,

for Sunburn

* ••_

.........

19c

........

43c

$

Assorted kinde.

—

Bay a

Oaly

100

• IPs a comfort to know (hot homo and funiy
eon ataayi bo reached quickly ky fiapbono
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Im ThU

SOAP SALE— -HardwaUr Soaps.
The hornbiU, a bird of Malaya,
hed* not only its feather*

Strip# That Will Qoautify

Your Living Room.

Seminary Classmates
_On

VELOUR SUITE

..............

Domu and Sato Monty!
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BLOM SEEKS TO
9K,
I
;:l

k!

1

Miss

McLean Answers

to

Judge

in

Show

BENEFIT

PROMOTE SALE

A

benefit

game

for

,

It

Local Chief

tured by

at Session of Holland

its regular meeting Monday afternoon at the office of
City Clerk Oscar Peterson that
he has turned "salesman" and is

||
lj|
I#;

1

Jl;

to approve the transaction.

Blom informedthe
and gasoline truck

'rarm£
„

^

^ ^ _ hazardous. Ha felt
that tzuOks from the north could
uae the short cut road to M-21
without coining into Holland.
CommissionerJames Borr said
it was his understanding that the
township supervisorwould not allow the truck to use this road.
Informed by Clerk Peterson that
improvementscorawas loveatigatinr(htaitter, Chief Blom was asked to

council’s civic
jrdttae

contact the committee's chairman,
Aid. William C Vandenberg.
Chief Blom was instructed to
obtain bids from various coal
dealers regarding the purchase of
coal which he desires for use in
the fire station stokers. Chief
Blom said he had obtained a price
for the coal from the Van Alls-

burg Coal Co. but Chairman

Hyma

said all coal companies
should be given a chance to bid
on the coal contract.
Chairman Hyma reported progms in the matter of buying first
aid kits for use in police cruisers.
Steketee,chairman of the committee on street marking, reported that since the state law
becomes effective Sept. 1, making
parallel parking mandatory on
state trunklines,no more work
will be undertaken in marking
downtown streets for angle parking, although the present markings need repainting. He said new
markings for angle parking will
not be made as the streetswill
soon be marked for parallel parking ard the two sets might con-

Yean

for

Allegan,Aug.

3

(Special)

Lyle Connor, 26, pf Bradford, Pa.,

and

Allegan, wax sentencedon
Wednesday by Judge Fred T. Miles
in the Allegan circuit court to

still

Pounding down the "home
stretch" In front of the grandstand. above, will be the leading
horses in harness racing during
the four days of horse racing at
the Ionia Free Fair, August 14
to 19, this year. At night the
grandstand will see the spectacular and gorgeous musicale,"Amer-

icana," which will be presented
nightly during the fair. Monday,
Jimmy Lynch and his Death Dodgers will come to Ionia directly

from the World’s Fair in New
York for a thrilling exhibitionof
bow "not to drive". Saturday, the
horses will give place to speedy,
low-slung automobileracers.

Forest Grove

News

serve two years in Southern Michigan prison near Jackion on a
charge of manslaughter.
He also was fined $300 and court
costs of $47.50. If the fine and
costs are not paid, the court decreed that Connor must serve another year. Judge Miles ordered
Connor to file $7,500 bond pending
motion for a new trial.
Connor waa found guilty of the
charge a week ago by a Jury. The
charge resulted from the death of
Mrs. John Coleman, 63, of Allegan,
who was killed May 22 when she
was struck by Connor’s car while
he was allegedly racing down a
hill with another car.
Herman Bouwman, 34. Allegan,
convicted last Wednesdayby a
jury on a charge of forginga county drain order, was sentenced to

The services last Sunday were
conducted by Rev. Gary De Witt
of New Era church. Rev. De Witt
is a former Forest Grove boy. 14 years at Jackson Wednesday
Special music was furnished by by Judge Miles. This was his
Mr. and Mrs. Grooters of Grand a male quartet,composedof Rey- third offense.
park a six and one-quarter pound
daughter Tuesday at 4:15 p.m. Rapids spent Wednesdayvening nold Van Bronkhorst, James KeizEverett Robar, 17. of Plainwell,
with the Rev. and Mrs. Muyskens. er, Harvey Vande Bunte and Ber- charged with larceny from a monamed Lenore Ann.
nard Mast.
tor vehicle, was sentenced to serve
The Rev. Raymond Schaap. pastRuth Snyder of Fennville is the
After the services Rev. De Witt from two and one-half years to
or of the First Reformed church guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes
called on Mr. J. Smallegan who five years in the Jackson prison
in De Motte, Ind., for the past a few days.
has been confined to- his home with a recommendation from
four years, has declined the call
Mr. and Mrs. Malloy Huyser and with illness for several weeks.
extended to him recently by the
Judge Miles that he be transferCurtis and C. Huyser spent TeusMr. and Mrs. Henry Bos and son red to Ionia reformatory.
Reformed church of Martin. Rev. day with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
of Vickery, Ohio, spent the weekSchaap is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Huyser in Fennville.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
C. Schaap of 52 East 18th St., and
Mrs. Minnie Huyser and Miss Smallegan and family. Mrs. Alis a graduate of Hope collegeand
Jean Hop of Zeeland were visitors bert Bos accompaniedthem home
Western Theological seminary.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver- on Monday for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ritter and
eeke also attending services in
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Wagoner has anchildren, Dorothy, Teddy and
the Reformed church.
Peter De Witt entertainedthe fol- nounced the marriage of her
Clarice, of Oak Park. 111., were
Mr. and Mrs. R. Knap motored lowing at their home: Mr. and daughter, Mrs. Lillian Swartz, to
Holland visitors the past weekRoland Allaben and children of John T. Thake who lived on the
end. The Ritters, former residents to Decatur on Tuesday.
Miss Francis Vrugginkof South Mrs. John Do Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Richmond road. The couple is livhere, were on their way to Torch
Blendon was the guest of her sis- De Witt and family of Fortscott. ing at the farm home of Mrs.
lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Reed and ter and brother-in-law.Mr. and Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thake at Paris corners.
Kans.. and Rev. and Mrs. Gary
Mrs. Martin Van Lopik and two
daughter, Judy, of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Adrian Brower Sunday.
De Witt and family of New Era.
children who have been paying a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Coy
had
were week-end guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and long visit to her relatives in
Reed’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. as their guest their daughter,
child of Detroit spent Sunday S->uth Carolina have returned to
Mrs.
Joe,
De
Boer
and
her
two
H. Meyer, of West 12th St.
visiting their parents. Mr. and his community.
Mrs. Oliver Reese of Hartford. children of Zeeland on Tuesday
The 4-H Sand Dune ("Do-in”)
Mr, and Mrs. James Lappings Mrs. Carmel Patmos and family.
Wis., is visiting her mother. Mrs.
The annual Bos reunion was club will meet Friday night to inEdward Vaupell. 57 East 13th St. and Joan of Holland visited with
held on Saturday afternoonat spect all flower and vegetable garThe Rev. Henry G. Burggraaff of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Dumont lake near Allegan.About dens ending at the Wolbert home
children
Saturday
evening.
Glen. N. Y., is spending a week
100 relatives gathered there.
for lunch.
Mrs.
Henry
Klynstra
spent
TuesMembers of the Holland Lions in Chicago to attend the 10th an- day with her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
The junior choir under the direcMr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink
nual conference for ministers,
tion of Miss Myrtle Klooster met and family, Mr. and Mrs. George
club joined in their first August
A.
Kuyers
in
Borculo.
conducted by the Presbyterian
Aalderink and family. Mr. and
meeting at the Holland country Theological seminary.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muys- on Friday evening for rehearsal.
Miss Betty Bos. daughter of
club Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes and kens and son Donald left Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bos is spend- Mrs. Henry Wolbert and family.
A baseball game for some ahd Mrs. W. H. Lillardhave returned for Leighton, la., where they will ing several days at a girls’ camp Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert and
family.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolspend three weeks with Mr. and
golf for other members preceded from a trip to New York dty.
at Newaygo.
bert. Mias Hattie Wolbert and Mre.
Mrs.
R.
De
Reus,
parents
of
Mrs.
the country family style dinner where Mrs. Rackes di(J her fall
Henry H. Vande Bunte has been Ray Nyland and son enjoyed a
Muyskens.
served on the porch of the club- buying.
confined
to his home for some family picnic Saturday afternoon
Tlie sen-ices at the Reformed
house at 6:45 p.m.
Mrs. John Mauibetsch and chiltime with a severe attack of rheu- at Allegan county park.
church
will
be
conducted
Sunday
Their program last night was a dren. Barbara and John, of Huntmatlsm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yates. Mr.
motion picture, including anima- ington. West. Va., are visiting jy Rev. A. Dykstra of Maple
and Mrs. Wilbur Yates and daughLake, Minn.
ted cartoons and the feature Tun- the former's sisters. Jdiss Lavina
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kole and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam of Forest Annual Jager Reunion
dra. a story of the "flying doc- Cappon and Mrs. MartSo De Vries
family and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Grove and Mrs. George Dalman
tor" in Alaska.
at their home on West Ninth St.
It Held in Zeeland
helped Mrs. Winnie Groth celeA girls’ baseballteam of Graaf- of Zutphen spent Tuesday with
The pictures were shown by
brate her birthday July 23.
their
sister,
Mrs.
Martin
De
Boor.
The
fourth
annual
Jager
reunWilliam Klingenberg of the Michi- schap defeated a team of Heinz
Miss Tena De Jonge of Grand ion was held Tuesday at Zeeland
gan photo service.
company gi-k Monday at GraafBefore the program. Jerry schap, 38-11. Ruth Kragt captain- Rapids was a week-end guest of City park with about 125 present. Marriage Solemnized
Houting led an impromptu pro- ed the Heinz team, and Arlene her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thys After a basket supper, sports
gram of singing, calling on mem- Prins and Ruth Rutgers were co- De Jong. Minard and Winnifred. events were conductedin charge in Local Parsonage
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser of Mr. and Mrs. James Hop.
The marriage of Miss Ann Bevbers of the club singly and in captains of the Graafschap team.
Games and winners included: erwyk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
providedspecial music at the
trios for numbers. Bernard Gordon Ver Hulst was umpire.
The South-end Sluggers de- Central park church services Sun- girls' ball throwing, Myra Lange- A. J. Beverwyk of Zeeland, to
Arendshorstwas announced as
jans; boys’ throwing, Howard Fred Amoldink, son of Mr. and
new program chairman for the feated the Michigan Ave. All- day evening.
Alyin Jager of Hudsonville was Schippers; girls' shoe kicking. Mrs. Harm Amoldink of West
year. John Kelly, former club stars, 38-30 yesterday afternoon.

McClare News

truck should be sold since it
would be expensive to store. The
board referred the matter to
Chief Blom and the committee on
vehicles. If the dty has an op-,
portunity to sell the truck, the
board will ask common council
Fire Chief

TERM

Woman’i Death

Beaverdam News

condition"to purchase the truck.
The chief informed the board
that he met with the chairman
of the police and fire board at
South Haven and conferred with
him. Chief Blom said that he was
unable to give him a definite sale
price, but found the chairmanin. terestedalthough he was informed there was no money available
in this year’s budget.
Chief Blom said he Invited the
police and fire board chairman to
bring several firemen to Holland
to inspectthe new truck when it
arrives and also to view the ladder truck which is for sale.
Commissioner CorneliusSteketee expressedbelief that the

[Ibaird that oil

Serve Two

ate of Plymouth Congregational
church of Lansing after 21 years
of service, has arrived at his cottage, Delft.haven,at Eagle Crest
for the remainder of the summer.
Dr. Bishop officiatedat the funerals of Gov. Fitzgerald,and of
Orville Atwood and Frank Longyear after the recent auto tragedy
involvingthe two prominent state
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoekstra and
officials.An editorial in the "Lansing State Journal" recentlyrefer- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoekstra with
red to Dr. Bishop’s wide public their families of Chicago were
visijors Thursdayand Friday with
usefulness.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wie- the families of Lam Hoekstra and
gert at their home in Montello Frank De Boer.

•

I;

pitched ball, is

just retired from the active pastor-

which ii soon to be replaced ty
a new 65-foot aeiial truck..
Chief Blom reportedthat he
visited Saugatuckand South Haven Monday. At Saugatuck he
was unable to contact the fire
chief but conferred with an alderman only to learn that the
village was not "in a financial

GIVEN

MAN

Lyle Connor Sentenced to

who

(From Wednesday Sentinel)
Dr. Edwin W. Bishop, who has

trying to sell the old ladder truck

*

a
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Jr.,

board at

f

Ionia Fair

unable to work, and part of Fri-

revealed to the police and fire

t

at

day’s receipts will go to-him.

Commission

I'F
Ifl

Races

Chicago Colored stars.
Duncan, whose skull was frac-

Other Matters Discussed

t.f

of

was injured here in a game with
the Holland Flying Dutchmen
June 26, will be played Friday
night by the Dutchmen and the

Related to Board by

Fire Chief Cornelius Blom,

Scene

Frank Dun-

can. Chicago baseball player

Saufatuck and S.H. Trip

1939

TO BE PLAYED

OF FIRE TRUCK

^Ji
;! i-

GAME

)
3,

Ml»« Margaret McLean, up on Black Bally, was questionedby Col.
the first annual Castls park Junior horse
show at Mapls Brook farm last Saturday afternoon.Miss McLean
waa awarded the trophy and first ribbon In the horsemanship
data for riders 17 years old and under. In horsemanship classes,
after riding before the local judge, ridera were asked questions
concerning the event and judging was on a basis of points taken
In performance and under query.
P. T. Cheff, judge, at

Former Hope Faculty

Member Wed
The gsantea of the home of Mr.
and Mrs
•s. Ralph B. Payne, Glenwalien, Elma, N. Y., was the scene

in

East
Saugatuck

of -a charmingly informal wedding
Sunday afternoon,when his sister. Mrs. F. J. Dennis of Chicago is
Miss Shirley Payne, daughter of spending a few weeks in the home
Mrs. Lewis E. Payne of Kalama- of Mrs. Delia Pride and Mrs. Henzoo, was united in marriage to rietta Whipple.
Mrs. Edith Thomas of Glenn
Carlton Savage of Washington,
was
arrested by deputy sheriff
D. C, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Savage of Salem. Ore. The Rev. and was arraigned before Judge
Everett Green, retired,perform- S. L. Newnham on charges of
ed the ceremony in the presence drunkenessand disorderly con-

of 30 guests.

Local Lions

Meet

at Country Club

member of duct. She pleaded guilty and was
college faculty, was assesseda fine of $10 and costs.
member, spoke briefly.
Bob Van Oss hurled for the win- the leader in the Christian En- Lois Volkers; boys' backward 10th St., was solemnized Saturdeavor meeting Sunday evening walking contest, Warren Schip- day evening at 8 o’clock in the
graduated from Kalamazoo colners.
Mrs. George Monroe of HighA schedule of meetings was anlege, later receivingher master’s’ bnd Park. 111., has been a recent nounced by Russ Haight, presiTwenty-five members of the discussingthe topic "Good times per: girls’ clothespinrace, Louise parsonage of the Prospect Park
degree from the Universityof house guest of Mrs. Cady Jordan dent of the club. Golf dates with Women's League of First Reform- in the home." Special music was Walters; boys’ bag blowing, Har- Christian Reformed church with
Michigan. She was affiliated with at Hawthorne gables. Mrs. Jordan members of the Grand Rapids ed chiurch of Hamilton gathered furnished by Millard Van Regen- vey Bratt; young ladies’ laughing the Rev. L. Van Laar performing
Kappa Pi Literary society,and and Miss Cora B. Rice entered a Lions club were announced for at Zeeland City park Tuesday morter of Holland,playing a piano contest, Kathryn Hulst; young the single ring ceremony.
men s marshmallow contest, Harhas been teaching in the Wilson group of friends at a one o’clock Aug. 9 at Grand Rapids and for night for an outing. A pot-luck solo.
The couple was attended by Mr.
old
Lange jans; husband and wife
Teachers coUege in Washington.
Miss Ethel Veldman was the
supper was served. Mrs. John Elzand Mrs. Charles D. Oonk of Holbridge luncheon, honoring Mrs. F. Aug. 16 at Holland.
Mr. Savage was graduated from M. Heath and Mrs. J. L. Barron,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore contest, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt, land. sister and brother-in-law
The club will hold its next reg- inga is president of the league.
Jr., youngest person present, of the bride. The bride wore a
the Universityof Oregon and together with Mrs. Monroe.
The Steffens Food Market soft- Knap of Howell the past week.
ular meeting at the Holland counOn Thursda> Mr. and Mrs. C. Roger Lee Siebelink,son ol Mr. floor-length gown of white silk
George Washington university,
Mrs. Charles E. Bird suffered try club, Aug. 15. A golf tourna- ball team will play the Grand
where
he
received his masters a painful accident Sunday morn- ment for teams in district eleven Haven Brass team tonightat 6:45 Wittengon had as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebelink; oldest organza and her attendant wore
fuse- motorists.
degree. He is assistant to the ing when she fell in the kitchen of is being sponsored by the Pontiac o’clock at the ball diamond at and Mrs. John Roelfs of James- married couple, Mr. and Mrs. blue taffeta, also floor length.
Although absent from the meetHenry John Langejans.
town.
counselorof the state department her home and received a severe Lions club it was announced. The 22nd St. and Maple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Amoldink are
ing, Chief Antics sent his monthAfter the sport events a proand
is an authority on neutrality cut on the head, which required tournamentis being held at Lake
Mrs.
Norman
Carleton and chilDick
De
Pree
of
Zeeland
will
making their home at 371 West
ly report to the police and fire
affairs.
speak at the midweek sen-ice at dren visited with P. Klynstra for gram was presented in charge of 19th St. Mr. Amoldink Is employseveral stitches to close. Mrs. Bird, Orion, Aug. 23.
board. The report showed 39 cases
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bameveld ed by the Hplland Motor Express.
A picnic for Lion members, Immanuel church in the armory a few days.
who celebrated her 84th birthday
were disposed of during July.
and Mr. and Mrs. John Langejans.
Visitors at the J. Schutle home
anniversary on Memorial day. is wives and friendswill be held at Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Joyce Jager gave the welcome
Arthur C. Barnhart of the during the past week are Mr. and
now up and about her home a part Port Sheldon Aug. 30, Bill Nies,
Olive Center
Mitt Blekkinh Given
Kmptr Family
chairmanof the picnic committee Grace Episcopal church will have Mrs. Henry Morren, Mr. and Mrs. after which group singing was
of the time.
•held. A reading entitled "Negro
announced.
Will
Morren
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
charge
of
the
vesper
services
in
Mrs. John Koning, who underHat
Jim’ was given by Clarissa Lan- Bon Voyage Party
Mrs. Harm Kuite has returned
the amphitheatreat Castle park Redder.
went an operation in Community
Miss Ruth Blekkink, daughter
gejans followed by a piano solo
The 17th annual Kutper reunion to her home from Holland hospital
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop and famof Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, was
"Country
Gardens"
by
Mabel
wm held at Zeeland State park the where she received treatment for hospital Monday morning, is at Beukema Reunion It
He will be assistedby the choirs ily. J. B. Hop and Bernice visited Mannes.
present resting as comfortably as
guest of honor Tuesday afternoon
afternoon and evening of July 28. nearly a week.
of the local church and St. Paul’s with Mr. and Mrs. John Hop of
can be expected. Miss Amelia La- Held in Grandville
at an informal party arranged for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bouman
about 100 relativei from surMrs. J. Licvense and daughters
Coqpersville, Thursday evening.
Descendantsof Cornelius Beu- church of Muskegon. A brief reand
Mrs. Hulst participatedin a a number of her close friends by
rounding communitiesattending. of Holland visited John Knoll last tham of Blythewoodcottage,Riverside road, is also confined to the kema held their annual reunion hearsal will be held Sunday at Mrs. J. B. Hop returnedhome dialcgue entitled "Buying Eggs.” Mrs. Albert Van Zoeren at her
The one family coming the great- week.
hospital following surgical treat- at Johnson’s park in Grandville 6 o'clock. After the services, sup- with them after caring for Mrs. Selectionswere sung by a girls' home on West Ninth St. Miss
est distance was that of Clarence
Margaret Van Dyk of Holland
per and a marshmallow roast will J. Hop and baby.
ment.
sextet composed of Lorraine and Blekkink, who has been teachiiig
Satunky, July 29. The time was
Berttompasfrom Saginaw.
spent severaldays with her cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kiekover
be held at the park. Those attendMr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Wittaker
Hester Dykema. Dolores, Shirley, for a number of years in Ypsilanti,
spent in sports and a ball game
Sports and a ball game were the Krystal Veldheer.
of Middleport, N. Y., are spend in the afternoon followed by a ing are asked to bring box lunches. and Mr. and Mrs. John Wlttegen Myra Jean and Beatrice Lange- plans to leave New York dty Aug.
activities of the afternoon. FolFire, caused by an oil stove exMiss Jean Hacklanderof Sau- visitedtheir mother, Mrs. H. J. jans. Musical selections were 23 via the Queen Mary, for Enging two weeks in the home of the basket supper at 6 o'clock. About
lowing a basket supper a business plosion. destroyed the home and
gatuck is spending a week with Wlttengen on Friday.
latter’s sister, Mrs. Albertine 34 were present.
given by Jack Hop and George land, where she will teach for tbs
meeting was conducted and a pro- most of its contents on the farm
Word was receivedhere by Mrs.
Misses Myra and Shirley BonteMoomey. Mrs. John Langejans coming year at Dover, the exRelatives came from Grand koe, 194 West 16th St.
gram presented. Officers were of William Kooyers, Sr., early Dates.
H. Zoet of the birth of a 11# lbs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nanninga
and
famread a budget and the progrtm change appointment being arRapids, Holland. Zeeland, Cutlerelected as follows: president.K. Thursday morning.No insurance
Peter A. Selles,125 East 19th son to Mr. and Mrs. Will Nagelranged by the English speaking
closed with group singing.
Vanden Bosch; secretary. Mrs. was carried. The fire occurred on ily are here from Chicago to spend ville and Battle Creek.
St, filed applicationfor a build- kerk of Wyoming park. Mrs. Nagthe remainder of the vacation
The following officers were ap- union. She plans to visit the fair
The following officers were ing permit Tuesday with City elkerk was formerly Dora Zoet.
Bernie Vande Water; treasurer, his 73rd birthday anniversary.
period with Mrs. Nanninga's par- elected: Robert Beukema, presipointed for the next reunion: before leaving New York.
Mrs. H. Schipper; sports commitMis* Lorraine Knoll is spending
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis president, Jake Koeman; vice
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tider- dent; George Beukema, secre- Clerk Oscar Peterson to build a
An afternoon of visiting was entee, A. Syskema and Marvin New- wveral days with her aunt, Mrs.
porch on the rear of his home, 6 and sons were in Fremont Sunday
man.
president,Dick Jager; secretary, joyed, and the group composed. a
tary and treasurer:Jerry Lanhouse; program committee. Al- Jack Nieboer.
_______ _
Mrs. George Kelly, who has been inga and Miss Winifred Kleyboer, by 8 feet, frame constructionand visiting relatives.
Tony Dykema; treasurer, Clarence steamer letter for Missis Btekkink.
Louwima and Mrs. J. Ver Hoeven;
asphalt roofing,$75.
Miss Ruth Fressler,a nurse In Rooks; sports committee chair- The hostess served refreshments.
very ill in Chicago, has been re- program committee; Mrs. John
refreshmentcommittee, William No Fir* Lou in G.H.
training in Ann Arbor was the man, Edward Langejans, and proleased from the hospitaland will Oudemolen and Mrs. George BeuLouwsma and Kemp Ver Hoeven
guest of her friend, Mrs. Lester gram chairman, Miss Anna Koespend some time with her parents kema, sports committee.
CHANGES
ARE
The program consisted of readMissionariesLeave
During Three Monthi while convalescing before return
Ohlman, for a few days last week. man.
ings by Joyce Van Rhee and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Nienhuis
of
ing to her home in Saugatuck.
Wednesday for China
Hattie Schipper,and several piano
Grand Haven, Aug. 3. (Special)
Holland spent WednesdayeveThe Boys’ club building fund Te Roller Home Scene
Dr. and Mrs. Henry De Pree are
accordionselections by Andrew —Grand Haven firemen today
Drinhwaters
Mark
54th
Grand Haven, Aug. 3— Lieut. W. ning with Mr. and Mrs. G. Nienshows $755.40 has been paid to
Berkompas.
en route to Ying Fu. China, where
ol Birthday Party
stood in readiness to extend their
huis.
Wev, executive officer, has been
date on the dub building.This
Wedding Anniversary
they will continue their work bs
record of no losses.
A number of relatives gathered placed in temporarycommand of
leaves an unpaid balance of $844.Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drink- missionariesof the Reformed
At the end of July, jl record of 60 which the Athletic club is try- at the home of Derk Te Roller on the U. S. coast guard cutter EsBethel Clots Hat Outing
Couple It Celebrating
water quietly celebrated their Church in America. On Wednesno fire losses for three consecutive ing to liquidate.
East 14th St. Tuesday evening to canaba, pending the arrival here
54th wedding anniversary at their day. they left Holland for the
* Zetland Gty Park
months, the best record since
Friends of Capt. L B. Upham surprise him on the occasion of of Lieut. Comdr. J. P. Murray. Jr., Golden Anniversary
coast where they will embark
home, 133 Central Ave., Sunday.
Thirty-one members of the 1923, was established, during July, of Grand Haven, well known form-' his 75th birthday anniversary.An who has been named commanding
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Weller
A family dinner marked the from San Francisco on the S. J.
Adult Bible class of Bethel church the department had four calls- er residentof Saugatuck. have re- enjoyable evenjng was spent and officer succeeding Lieut. Comdr.
who came here 18 years ago from event with their two daughters, President Pierce for China, Aug.
gathered at the Zeeland City park one to extinguish grease on an ceived word that he is critical- refreshments were served.
R. J. Mauerman who left here July The Netherlands yesterday celeIViesday evening for a supper and oil stove apd three to quench grass lj. ill. Neighborswho had failed
Among the guests were Miss 1 and is now stationedat Washing- bratted their 50th wedding anni- Mrs. Ada Johnson and Miss Helen
Mae Drinkwater, and their grandouting. Arangeraents for the supMary
Te Roller, Benjamin Brow- ton. D.
• •
for two days to see Captain Upversary at their home at 340 West daughter, Miss Esther M. Johnson
per were in charge of Mrs. D Van
Two Autos Figure in
Lieut. Murray is now on the 20th St. A family gathering was
ham. who resided alone, investi- er. Mr. and Mrs. H. Brower, Mr.
present betides Mr. and Mrs.
Bruggen qnd Mrs. P. Roels. Ed
gated and found him suffering and Mrs. J. Kronemeyer,Mr.* and cutter Spencer at Cordova, Alas- held at night. No elaborate DrinkWater,
Makes
Ten-Mile
Swim
River Avenue Crash
Lam had charge of the devotions.
from the resultsof a stroke. His Mrs. G. J. Kooiker of Holland ka. and is expected to come here celebrationhas been planned beMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Nykerk
and
After the supper the group enabout
Jan.
L
He
has
been
stationto Grand Haven Dock condition at present is very sercause of the illness of a daughterTO HOLD REUNION
An automobile accident occurMary Kooiker of Grand Rapids. ed in Alaska for three years. He l.hlaw. Mrs. Peter Weller, who
sports under the
ious.
A
reunion
of th»
red on Tuesday morning on RivMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Folkert
and
of P. Roels and Grand Haven, Aug 3-Bill Bittis married and has thi*e children. is now* recovering.
school,district No. 7, fractional, er Ave., Just south of Ninth Stv
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower -of
I. Prizes were won by
Lieut. F; V. Helmer, will tome
Mr. and Mrs. Weller have five at East Saugatuck will be held
hig. University of NorthwesternOatioor Club Plant
causing minor Injuries to one of
Overisfl. Hein Brower and Mrs. here Aug. 18 also from the Spenc‘
sons, Peter, Jacob, Henry, Ben and Saturday afternoon. All former
•tudent and water polo team
the drivers.,
Henry Brower of Hamilton.
er. Lieut W. U David will arrive Anthony, all of whom reside in
member, who annually spends his Another Dating
of the
Police were Informed that
H.
here
soon
from
the
cutter
Modoc
summers at Grand Haven, swam
and near Holland. There are ten
Because of last week’s unfavorTuttle, and
at Wilmington,N. C, to replace
10 miles from Fruitport to the
•j*
iSuS’
Engineer Robert N. Wil- r Mr. Weller is a i:
Grand Haven in five
anothOT I wwentt the ground from
to the
Hthe We
The

the

bride, a former

Hope
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FIREMEN PURSUES
BURNING AUTO TO
EXTINGUISH BLAZE

(Fro* Tuw.day-s BenttMl)

THURSDAY, AUGUST

3,

1939

PARTY TO FETE 1,200 Attend Picnic of
RESORT GUESTS Hart & Cooley Firm

Mias GertrudeW. Slaghuis returned to Holland Monday after
An autolst who did not know his
spending four weeks in California,
car was on fire was pursued for
Washingtonand the Canadian
about two blocks Monday afterElectrical Units Make Rockies.
Jennie Keller and her commit- noon by a local fire truck before
Light Available for
tee will be in charge o! the Roy- the burning car could be overal Neighbor fun party tonight in
Trailer Camps
taken and the fire extinguished.
Utfd It* plans, but a possible
the hall.
The incident occurred shortly Mrs. Everett Hoiteie to
route of more than 100 miles was tlf
u ^ ^ 4
Clarence Veltman of 153 West
after
2 p.m. Fireman Joseph Ten
charted on the river couree, and Workman at Holland State park
Wankaioo Residents
19th St. has accepted the offer of
Brink had responded to an alarm
the group will paddle as much
****
***** fln* the Rockefeller Foundationof a
after Exhibit
it
it at
as noMihl*
possible before returning Uhed Installationof extra boxes fellowshipIn chemical research at from the Lakeside Dairy at Montpr trailer outlets to bring the
tello park. Arriving,, on the
home Friday. ' ?
Washington university,St. Louis,
The boy’s paddling in four capacityOf the oval to 100 outlets. Mo. Mr. Veltman will begin his scene, he found that the services Battle Creek Horseman
The
Installation,
which
was
conof his truck were not required
, will gat
g onto the fiver at
work August 15. He recently reGrayling, and paddle towards Au ducted as a part of the season's ceived the degree of master of and he started the return trip
to Judge Classes in
to the No. 2 engine house.
Sable point on Lake Huron. What Improvement at the local oval, science there.
8th Show Hero
While driving down 17th St.
will determine the distance the doubled the electrical capacity of
Bert J. Gebben of 145 East l«th
group makes is the kind of fishing the perk for trailers, and pros- St. has returned to his work fol- near WashingtonAve„ he noticed
Plans for a gay garden party
luck that holds with them. If it pect for their constant use was lowing an accident about three an automobile crossing the Maple
is good, boys planningthe trip seen this week as plans were made weeks ago in Buffalo, N. Y., In Ave. intersection with smoke poor- and a special Horae Show dinner
confided that progress on the river to care for the August enrollment which it was later learned that he ing from the rear of the car. He dance accompaniedcompletion of
of campers here.
gave chase and caught up with the arrangementsfor the eighth anwould be slow.
There are now 25 boxes, each had suffered a skull fracture. Mr. car at River Ave. and brought the nual Waukazoo Inn home show
The trip will take the boys
Gebben was on a cruise and was
through trout and pike waters. containing four outlets,for the visiting an amusement park at fire under control with the use hero next Saturdayto make the
Otsego Lake, a second possible use of trailercampers,and the Crystal beach at Buffalo. While of chemicalsbefore the fire caused day a social standout on the setserious damage.
eon's calendar hero.
point for starting the trip, is a installation covers the entire east
roller skating he crashed into a
The car was driven by an uniA dinner dance in Waukasoo
good fishing lake. The river passes side of the oval. Parking fadlitlpole and suffered injurieswhich
dentified youth. He said the car Inn at the close of afternoon show
through the Au Sable state forest ties for trailers has now been conhe
thought
were
slight.
When
he
centrated on the center drive and
belonged to a young man by the events, and a garden party follow.
and the Huron national forest.
returned home a blood clot apname of Ogden and that he was Ing, at th« summer home of Mrs,
Accompanied by Carter P. the east section of the oval.
peared under his eye and after
returning from having taken Og- J. G Everett of Chicago and WauBrown, Jerry Breen, Jay Van Hoexamination by a physicianhe was
den's sister to ona of the local kazoo, will climax the annual
ven and Carter Wilkie Brown, Party Held at Cottage
o-dered to bed for more than a parks.
horse show day. hero.
boys on the trip will be Pierce
week.
at
Jeniion
Park
The parties will entertain numTen Brink said the fire apparErb, Dick Steketee, Peter. GoodMr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vander
ently had started from the ek- erous extra guests at Waukazoo
speed, Minor Keeler, Jim McLean,
Miss Mildred Krohn of CleveLuyster of route No. 3, Mr. and
Paul Stuhlreyer, Gilbert Carter land, Ohio, resorting at Jenison Mrs. Joe Karel and son, Russell haust as he found part of it wrap- Inn, who are expected to arrive
ped in asbestos.It was believed for the events of the week-end.
park,
gave
a
going-away
party
in
and Dick Needham. All boys are
of Holland, have returned from a
members of the Castle play honor of her cousin, Mrs. Mary trip through West Virginia and the heated, unprotectedportion The horse show will begin at <2
pjn. with classes for novibe rider*,
classes.
had come in contact with oil
Lovett of Norwood, N. J., SaturVirginia.While in Virginia they
and end In late afternoon wl& the
day.
visited Natural Bridge and reannual eliminationtriple bar high
Among the 32 guests Invited turned via the Skyline drive
Jump.
Hamilton Couple to
were, from Holland. Harvey Nev-

AFTER SHOWING

,

^

hofnr.

to

Enter 11th Annual
Park Tourney

'

Play In the 11th annual Castle
park invitational tennis tournament, the second tourney of importance scheduled in this resort
area this summer, will begin next
Monday. Finals will be held Aug.

net meet

for tennis players of this resort
area, closed in final matches at
Macatawa park courts last week-

end.

Personals

OPENATPARK

of

Finals Aug. 6

tt . 4
• The other important

NEWS

, .

Meet Next Monday,

Outstanding Players

OUTLETS

LONG CANOE JAUNT LIGHT
ON AU SABLE HIVER
Castle park’s canoe trip was
sized as an ambitious undertaking
this week aa tight boys and four
men left the Castle campus Monday morning for a long trip on the
Au Sable river.
The group had not fully formu-

ES ASKED

of

CASTLE BOYS GO ON

THE HOLLAND CITY

.

Entries in the three divisions of
the Castle meet are open, and enthusiasts in Holland and vicinity
may make their entries at the Castle or telephone entries to the Cas> tie hotel desk.
Entries close at noon Saturday.
•The draw will be held under the
directionof Rudd Craven, tourna-

ment manager Saturday night.
Play begins Monday, and finals
will be held the followingSunday

afternoon.
, Craven, a Sewanee collegeboy, Live in Holland
rnd instructorin tennis at Castle
The marriage of Miss La Vina
park, will direct play in men's
Folkert, daughter of G. J. Folksingles, men's doubles and womert of Hamilton, and Harven Lugan’s singles divisions.
Trophieswill be presented to ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lugten, also of Hamiltonwas solvictors and runners up in all divii sions. ana balls will be furnished emnized at the parsonage of the
Hamilton First Reformed church,
to players in the semi-finaland
Thursday,July 27. The Rev. H.
final rounds.
The Castle tournamentannual- Van’t Kerkhof performed the
double ring ceremony.
ly attracts the best In tennis matMr. and Mrs. Harold Lugten
erial in this area of the state, and
attended the couple.
this season’s meet, following the
The bride was gowned in white
s successful Macatawa tournament,

John Harringsma,Elaine Erickson, Ann
Harringsma, Bill Sikkel, John
Tjalma. Dorothy Curtis, Dick Hansen and Ethel Eberhardt; from
Central park, Jim White; from
Macatawa park, Bill Jesiek and

through the Blue Ridge mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steggerda

enzel, Carol Erickson,

and son spent Sunday

visiting

friends in Lansing. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Visscher and
children have returned from
two weeks' stay at a cottage at
Cardeau beach.
Mrs. S. Welters, who has been
confined to Holland hospital for
a few weeks, is recovering nicely
and may have visitors.
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TlApproximately 1.20Q persons In- * ’ • *
eluding employers and employes and SA1 Bluekamp With Pippel aa
‘ L iv.
of the Hart A Cooley Co, and
prim* for the day's sports
their famlliea, gathered at Tunnel
park Saturday for the annual plo10 grocery orders were
nk: sponsored by the •company.
awarded to B. Kruithof, a KroeA aeries of Indoor ball games ze, J. Deur, J. Busscher and Alin tha morning opened tcJvitie* vin Potter.Three $10 cash pritea
for the day. In the tournament
wen awarded to Beatrice Koothe hlg press room defeated the
ytrs, Jack Bontekee and Dick
tool room and the small press
Terpsma. Other prises of |5.
room defeated the paint, ahop. In $2.50 and $1 also were awarded
the final game tire big press There were 31 prizes in this
room was victorious over the
Uttie press room. Vern Fbgerty
the program following
itched both games
games fpr
for the big
press room. The batting of Ben
Dykatra was outatanding.
of factory workers who gave an
During the dinner hour, the pic- impromptu performanceof their
nickers were entertained by Neal various abllitlea.Outstanding were

Sl1

Eastman and Jack Peterson of Jack McCormick who sang and

Holland who put on an hour’a act. Bernie Jansen who gave . tap
Fallowing the dinner and enter- dances,
tainment. a Iports program conThe company furnished coffee,
sisting of about 18 events occu- lemonade and confectionery.
pied the afternoon, Ona of ths
most interestingwas the childTO aPBAK HERE
ren's contest in finding pennies
Rev. James Zwemer Nettinga,
In sawdust.The egg throwing graduate of Holland high pchool
contest for men also commanded and Hope college, win preach at
a lot of attention.
the Central Park Union chapel
In the ball game between teams next Sunday at '• morning and
of the fsetory and the office, the evening services. Rev. Nettinga la
More ia still disputed and the pastor of
New York city
winner has not been declared.
Tritenback
Ralph Blanchard of Chicago, preswaa: the
Ident of the company, pitched for
the office team and. H. S. Coveil
was catcher.Pitching for the facroad has
,

a

tory gang were

Park

Mrs. Arthur Van Looyengoedreturned to her home in Virginia

Injuries Prove Fatal to

Native of Grand Haven

park together with her baby
daughter, Sancha Lee, who was

eCoa/Il-XlUjM

—

Grand Rapids, Aug. 3
Mrs.'
at the Holland hospital July Annie H. Dosker, 80, widow of
18th.
his cousin. Russ; from Saugatuck.
Herman N. Dosker and native of
Floyd Baker; from Chicago, Val
Mrs. John L. Van Huls enter- Grand Haven, died Sunday In
tained her cousins at her home on
and Arche Knittle, John Groot,
Butterworthhospital here of inLouie Groot. CharlotteJackson
the Park road with b luncheon juries suffered in a fall at her
and Wis Van Keusen; from NorWednesday, July 26. Those present home July 10.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. Kammeraad
wood, N. J„ Mr. and Mrs. William
were Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of HolMrs. Dosker was born In Grand
Lovett and Bert Lovett; from and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogerty land. Mrs. Alvin Neevil ofWest- Haven Aug. 21, 1858, and came
were In Ann Arbor Sunday, where
Cleveland, Jack Khrone, Eunice
erloo, N. Y, Miss Marie 2!wemer
organza with white accessories Gruber, Doris Southern; from New Mr. Fogerty entered the hospital of AnnviUe. Ky^ Miss Evelyn to Grand Rapids 60 years ago.
is expected to surpass all previous
Her husband was a pioneer Grand
and carried a bouquet of mixed York, Connie Krohn and Mrs. for observation.
events.
Zwemer / of East Lansing, Miss Rapids insurance man.
The
Past Noble Grands club of
flowers.
Harry Krohn. The latter made the
Invitationshave been extended
WinifredZwemer of Franklin,
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will
Followingthe ceremony a re- arrangements.
to cup winners of the Macatawa
Tenn., and Miss Amanda Zwemer
hold a family picnic at Ottawa of Lansing.
ception was given at the home of
Parties Held for Young
‘ tournament,including Roland
beach Friday evening at 6:30 o’Fend, Kalamazoo boy who won the the bride’s father for immediate
Work has begun on the remodelPeople of Local Parks
clock In the form of a wiener
relatives and friends of the couple. Peter Veltman Will
junior and men’s singles divisions
ing of the Lakeview school on
roast. Members are requested to
A
three
course
dinner
was
served
at Macatawa last weelt, and pairthe Lugers road. Two new rooms
Teach in Chicago
Two parties last week entermeet at the north end of the
ed with Bob Herschel of Wauka- by Mrs. Edward Folkert, Mrs.
will be added to this building to
Peter
Veltman
of
153
West
19th
tained young folks of Holland and
oval. All are asked to bring their
Floyd
Kaper,
Mrs.
Harvey
Poll,
zoo to win the men's doubles.
help take care of the overcrowded nearby resorts.
St., who recentlyreceivedhis
Fend left here Sunday to com- Miss Julia Bultman and Miss Eve- Master of Arts degree at Western own dishes and coffee.
condition which prevailed there
A beach party was given by Miss
The pot-luck supper of the Ladlyn Kaper. Table decorationswere
’ pete in the national junior lawn
Reserve universityon a thesis on ies Auxiliary of Eagles which was this past school year.
pink and white.
Yvonne Westrate at Tennessee
tennis meet at Culver, Ind. this
Recent
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lugten left on a "Milton’s Paradise Lost and Voh- scheduled for Wednesday at the
beach on Wednesday night, and
week, but is expected to return
Rev. and Mrs. John Steunenberg
a
luncheon and bridge party was
wedding
trip through upper Mich- del’s Lucifer Compared." has re- home of Mrs. Ruth Bruursma has
here before next Monday to enwere Mrs. Christina De Young, given by Misses Jane Ann Vissigan and Wisconsin, where they ceived the invitationof Chicago been postponeduntil further noter the Castle meet.
Miss
Florence
De
Young
and
AlChristian high school and Junior tice.
cher and Jean Wishmeier at the
Paul Stagg. Springfield,Mass., will visit the Dells. They will make collegeto join its staff as teacher
bert Heemstra of Orange City. Gra-Jac Saturday.
their home in Holland, where the
The
Woman’s
Relief
corps
has
and former player at the Univerof English. He has accepted this purchased a wheel chair to be Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Draft
groom is employed.
Guests at the beach party were
sity of Chicago, was runner up in
positionand has declined the of- loaned to any person in need of and son. Howard, and Miss Wilma Misses Peg Klrchen, Mary Jane
(the men’s single* at Macatawa;
Hart of Allendale; Mr.' and Mrs.
fer of a scholarshipin English at
one. For informationcall Mrs.
Orr, Betty Jean McLean, Marand Joe Mullen, St. Louis, Mo. was Van’t Hoft Planning
John De Roo of Coopersville:Mr.
the University of Chicago.
Blance Harbin. 73 West 13th St.
gery Brooks. Jane Ann* Visscher.
runner up in the junior meet. Both
And
Mrs. James Derks of Grand
Willard Veltman, student of
Jean Wishmeier.Marion Geerds,
will enter the Castle tournament.
Vacation in N.Y.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Petthe Dallas, Tex., Theological erman of Kalamazoo; and Rev. Alma Geerds, Louise Van DomelBill DeGroot and Bill ArendThe Rev. William Van’t Hof Gerrit Knoll Is Given
school,
son
of
the
Rev., and Mrs.
en, Grace Hanchett, Nancy Stapshorst together won runner up and his family are leaving for
Ten-Day Term in Jail D. Veltman of 153 West 19th St., and Mrs. M. Duven of Pella, Neb. les, all of local resorts, and Misses
cups in the Macatawa meet, las- New York on Aug. 14, where they
Tom and Bill McCloud who have Joan Robbins and Geraldine
will conduct the Sunday evening
ing their final doubles match to will spend their vacationuntil
been staying at the cottage of
Gerrit
Knoll,
49.
of
Central
service
at
the
local
Berean
church,
Knape of Spring Lake and HighHerschel and Fend.
the end of August They play to
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
These will be foremost among visit the world’s fair and their park, was sentenced to serve 10 19th St. and Maple Ave. The Rev. George A. Stover have gone to land park; and William Marion,
days in the county jail at Grand D. Veltman will conduct the afterWilliam Bitting,Edward Dwight,
the entries in the Castle men’s former church friends.
Camp Douglas for a month's stav.
Haven and given a fine of $50 and noon servicein the Berean church
Lan Dwight. Edgar Orr. Robert
singles and doubles divisions, alRev. Van't Hof was to have left
Mrs. Grace McCloud of Oak
costs
of
$5‘ after he had pleaded in Muskegon Sunday.
Kirchen, Philip DeYoung, Don
though numerous other players are for Chicago Monday morning for
Park, 111., went to Republic,
P. J. Van Anrooy of Lincoln.
Lievense. Lloyd Berry, Robert
expectedfrom Waukazoo, Maca- McCormick Seminary, but the guilty before Justice Raymond
Mich,
for a week's visit and on
tawa. Castle park, Saugatuckand funeral of Mrs. Nelson Stanton Smith on a charge of contributing Neb., who left Holland 33 years her return will spend the rest of Fitzgerald.Ed DcPree, Bill Tapto delinquency of a minor. When ago, spent Monday here renewing
pan, Jim Falls, Don Battjes, James
Holland. Entries in previous years delayed his leaving until today.
the summer at the cottage of her
. have come from Grand
Rapids and He will attend the seminary for he was arraigned Monday after- acquaintances.He has been visit- parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Stov- Grisscn and Frank Lokker.
noon. the court decreed that if ing in Grand Haven. HU brother,
At the Saturday luncheon,
Grand Haven, and it is expected a week.
that some good material may
The entire family, including the fine and costs of $55 are not Henry Van Anrooy of Grand Hav- The Sunday school picnic of the Misses Yvonne Westrate,Vivian
come from these centers.
Jack De Valois,will stay at the paid within the 10 days he must en, accompaniedhim here and local church will be held at Al- Visscher. Frances Price, Jeanne
Emille Schneider and Mrs. Paul manse of the church of which serve an additional30 days. Knoll they called on Mr. and Mrs. Wil- legan County park Wednesday. Price, Joan Robbins, Peggy Had\ Stagg. finalistsin the women’s Rev. Van’t Hof was pastor for was arrested early Sunday after liam C. Vandenberg,once school- August 16. Dick Vander Meer and den, Sybil Brailey, Marlon Geerds,
division of the Macatawa meet, nine years— the Mariner’s Harbor he had been found parked with mates. They were dinner guests of Ralph Van Lente are in charge of Alma Geerds, Norma Landwehr,
a 16-year-old youth on a road, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Lente. Mr.
Nancy Staples,Jean Van Raalte,
„ may both be entered in the Castle Reformed church. Jack's father
the arrangements.
Dody Visscher, Roberta Gnerich,
tourney. Miss Schneider defeated is Mrs. Van’t Hof’s brother, and west of Central park. Deputy P. J. Van Anrooy was bom here
Grace Hanchett, Betty Jean McMrs. Stagg last week-end, 5-7, 6-3, Jack is staying with his uncle and Sheriff William Van Etta report- and attended local schools. He has
Lean and Margery Brooks were
6-3. Mrs. Stagg previously elim- aunt until his parents return ed that the two had been drinking. visited Holland on several occa- i4nfloanc« Engagement
guests.
sions since moving to Nebraska.
, Inatfd Jean Wishmeier, Holland from India where they are misat Party on Beach
Moore
Manor,
78
East
12th
St.,
.district women’s champion.
sionaries.
SAYS
The engagement of Miss Anna
VISITS GRAND HAVEN
has been sold by Nellie P. Moore
Grand Haven, Aug. 3 (Special)
to Mr. and Mrs. Ort Schoeffer of Mae Englesman, a local school
CYCLE
Detroit, it was announced today teacher, to Howard Teusink, stu- —Peter Van Anrooy of Lincoln.
Observant resorters have no- by Henry Oosting, realtor, who dent at Western Theologicalsem- Neb., visited his father, John
inary, was announced at a beach Van Anrooy, of Grand Haven. Van
ticed recently that the waters of handled the transaction. The
both Lake Macatawa and Lake apartment building is to he re- party Tuesday July 25. The an- Anrooy was born and reared in
nouncement in rhyme was found Holland.
Michigan are above the usual level modeled and reconditionedat
hidden in the watermelon.
once.
of the past few years.
Among those present were Mr
YACHT IN HARBOR
The reason is that it’s just time
and
Mrs. I. Ver Meulen, Mr. and
Seaforth, 160 foot ocean going
for it to rise. According to a Jenison Park Cottage
Mrs. Allen Redeker, Mr. and Mrs. yacht, owned by Herman Falk of
theory recitedthis week by local
I. Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Milwaukee,was In Holland harcoast guardsmen, water levels is Scene of Party
Marines, all of Kalamazoo.
r for the week-end of July 22.
rise approximatelyevery seven
Miss Adelaide Nyson of Chica- The party also honored the Rev.
years. In 1929, water reached a go, who is summering at Jenison
and Mrs. R. Redeker of Primghar,
high level, and fell off in the years park, entertained a group of
following until this season new friends at her cottage Friday
Continuous ParfarmancaDally
Continuous PorformancoDally
levels have been reached.
Starting at 2:30
night. Dancing and games were
Starting at 2:80
SHOW PLANNED
Prloa Change at 5 o'clock
enjoyed during the evening, and
Prlca Changa at 5 o'clock
Marne, Aug. 3 - The West
HAVE SPEED THEORY
refreshments were served.
Michigsn Holstein Friesian assoVarnish for speed is a theory
Friday A Saturday, Aug. 4 and 5 Friday A Saturday, Aug. 4 and 5
Attending the party were Misses
ciationwill hold Its annual black
applied by sailboat owners. To Winifred Cooper, Jane Spaulding,
DOUBLI FEATURE PROGRAM this end, hulls are varnish-coated Marcia Shank, GenevieveDam- and white show at the Berlin
fairgroundsSaturday, Aug. 12.
and polished to the last degree of veld, and Howard Cooper, BUI
Cattle must be In place by 11
smoothnessat the beginning of McCaslin, Robert Nelson, Joe and
am. and will be released about
M with
the season and are kept under Jim Dreay.
4 p.m. Martin Buth, well known
'' “DEAD END” KIDS
close observation to make sure
Miss Damveld revealed plans Holstein breeder of Comstock
there is not a spot anywhere on for a trip to California the last Dark hai HnnsfpH
Addad—Cartoon,Comady A Nawe
U/ilctal*.»«!#
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feature liilemoblls, truck and (mpier
feryqur needs.
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PHONE 8050

PECKS

Cut Rate Dnute

L

THEORY

SALE NOW THRU

CARTER'S LIVER PIIJL3 .............. ifa
50c LYON’S TOOTH POWDER .......... ... li,
25c

.

75c

BAUME BENCUE

................. 39c

....

CITRATE of MAGNESIA ............. ...ft
in. x 10 yd. SCHOLL’S BANDAGE
.......... 2e

25c
1

CREAMS
YEAST FOAM TABLETS

55c POND’S
SI.

00

...........

..........
.............

Jfc
8

to

LINIMENT ..... ............ 88c
Quart FLIT FLY SPRAY
....... ....... ’ j^'
78c DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
......
41e
70c SLOAN'S

HIGH
HERE

WATER

V

SATURDAY

.

.

THEATRES

.

...

...

"3

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
DECKER”

-

Delicious Chocolate

Chicken A Tomato Sandwich
with Olivet, Pickle

MILK SHAKE

.....

Q«

B

Served with Whipped Cream
and Wafers

and Chips ..........

HOLLAND COLONIAL

,

^HelTs Kitchen”
—

Vacation

Quaat Night

—

Saturday, Aug. 6
with

with

—

A

—

With

—

Jaaeha Haifltz and Joal McCraa

Added—Na^

10 and fin

“Lone Ranger Rldea

Again'*

Monday A Tuesday, August 7

Miracles For
-

A

Salt

Resorters

— News and

Short Subject

>«i

Summer Friends

M«y

W«

v

^

lady

of the Tropics

T^r

Merchandise.

at the

market,.

We

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSING

Career

.nd H,d, Lamarr Added— News, Comedy

Vt^a^ee—eeeeeeeeinpeseeeeeeeMeiMeeeaeetSMeee^e

We

t

Anne SMriey and Edward

A

ALL STORES ARE OPEN

W
a

lltfi

NoveH

*

SATURDAY

.

SUITS ... DRESSES

still

have many bargains awaiting you!
But not

walMma!!

mam

FW1*

who

ara

now

all

sizes.

TILL 0:00 P. M.

appreciate your past patronage and look forward to tarring

c^ial

.

REDUCED FOR QUICK CLEARANCE!

From 12:00 Noon Each Waak.

Wednesday A Thursday, Aug.

.

Aftin C«U Your Attention to tho Fact Hurt Approximately
Sixty-fiveStore, Will Continue Our

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

August 10-12

Fall

ENSEMBLES ... SPORTSWEAR
...ACCESSORIES...

WE AGAIN DESIRE TO WELCOME YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY
AND HOPE YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR STAY
WITH US THIS SUMMER.

with -.

Robert Young and Floronco Rlc(
Added

COATS

VICTOR MeLAOLEN
ohaptar to Serial

Monday, Tuesday and Wadnaaday,
August 7-9.

;“'J Music

Now

PETER LORRE

Added - Episode No.

Gary Coopar

They Shall Have

To make room for our

Ex-Champ

Eighth Wife
CUudftta. Colbart

LliLaiti.rnrij;

Our buyers are now

Bluebeard’s

with

Drastic Reductions

Mr. Moto Takes a

you

at our rosorts, will find

ffmceraly*

Holland merchants’ association

37

EAST EIGHTH ST.
.

-f

A

!

H
recommended that this walk be

Winners Are Listed in

rHUESDAY, AUGUST

church at Newton. Mrs. Eusden
was formerly Miss Marie Dyks-

Personals
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widened 2 feet the entire distance
CRUISE
RIVER IS
between these two blocks whertra.
ever the sidewalk is not that wide.
Misses Helene and Rosemary
BY
(From today's Sentinel)
. Adhpted.
Aldrich of Washington,D. G,
, Civic ImprovementCommittee Dr. Henry P. Boot, for 36 yean left Wednesday morning with
Scout Executive M. P. Russell
reported that they had met with missionary in China, will address Billy Van Dyke of HoUand for
said Tuesday that arangeGertrude
Leenheer
Sunday
evena
public
meeting
tonight
at
7:30
the Park Board and after discusThe parish house of the Maple
C«L P. T. CheH Ii Judge
Torch Lake after spending severmenta have hem completed for a
ing.
sing the condition at Lakeview o’clock in Trinity Reformed al days at the home of Mr. and Avenue ChristianReformedchurch Mulder, sister of the bridegroom, senior scout canoe trip down Musof Horsemanship and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Klom- Park have decided to give the mat- church. Dr. Boot will speak on Mrs. Edward Van Dyke.
was the scene of a lovely midsum- who was In charge of the gift kegon river during the week of
penberg and children are spend- ter further study before recom- China. The meetiAg is held in conThe first of a series of weekly mer wedding Tuesday evening room, wore dusty pink with « cor- Aug.
*
Games Events
ling two weeks at Reu’s cottage mending any permanent improve- nection with the regular midweek trspshoolswill be held Friday at when Miss PauUne Nyland, daugh- sage of Joanna . Mill roses and
He
said approximately 16 senior
ment. Committee further report prayer* service.
5 p.m. at Conservation park under ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ny- white sweet peas. Ushers we
The first annual Castle Park at Green Lake.
scouts will leave Big Rapids on
Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge ed that they also discussed with
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles auspicesof the Holland Fish and land of Central park, and John W. Paul Steffens and Henry Tien.
that date for Muskegon. ApproxiJunior horse show was held Satand childrenvisited Mr. and Mrs. the Park and Cemetery Board the will hold a regular meeting Fri- Game club. .-V./Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs. MarThe bride was born in Holland mately six canoes will be used for
urday afternoon in the ring at Voss of Chicago last week-end. matter of more adequatewater day night at 8 o'clock.A social
The following applications for vin Mulder of Holland, were unit- and Is a graduate of Holland high the trip. Stopovers will be made
Mn. William C. Carter’s Maple Mrs. John Peuler returned from supply for the cemeteries and hour will follow.
school For the past two years along the river and the scouts will
building permits have been fUed ed in marriage.
the hospital to the home of her recommended that this matter be
Mr. and Mn. Ray Fris of 245 with Gty Gerk Oscar Peterson:
TV Rev. Daniel Zwier, pastor she has been employed In the of- be afforded opportunity to fish
Brook farm near the Castle.
parents.
referred to the Board of Public East 11th St entertained the fol- Ben Harris, 288 West 17th St, of the church, officiatedat the fice of the W. E. Dunn Mfg. Co. and carry on other scouting actiCol. P. T. Cheff of Holland
Miss Lam, missionaryon the Works Committee for investiga- lowing at a beach party at Ottawa install imitation brick siding on wedding, reading the double ring Mr. Milder was born in Holland,
vities.Mr. Russell will accompany
Judged the show as children ex- Indian Reservation in Mexico,
beach Wednesday night. Mr. and entire house, 5480; Arnold Bran- service. Vows were spoken before is .a graduate of Christian high them.
tion.
hibited in three horsemanship spoke at the meeting of the ChrisM&e.
MichaeP
Dreher
and
family,
Adopted.
derhorst, 99 West Ninth 8t, tear a backgroundof palms, ferns and school and is employedby Brandclasses and three gymkhana clas- tian Endeavor society.
Committee further reported Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dreher and down old garage and rebuild a white gladioli with an arch cover- erhorst and Nyland, buildingcon- Celebrate Anniversary
ses Saturday.
Master Bosma of Grand Rap- that they also discussed with the Mn. H. Dreher of Grand Rapids, new one, 10 by 20 feet, cement ed with green and white gypsum. tractors.
Features of the show were the ids is spending a few weeks with
Miss Donna Hieftje and Virginia block and cement rook, $150.
Preceding the ceremony Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder left on a at Beach Party in G.H.
gymkhana classeswhich included his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Park and Cemetery Board the
•
matter of improving the old cemeThe Holland American Legion Bos, accompanied by Mrs. Bos, wedding trip to northern Mich- Mia Myrtle Brummel was h osmusical chairs, a water carrying Gerrit Boone.
Services at Trinity Reformed band will hold its weekly rehear- *ang "O Promise Me,” de Koven, igan immediatelyafter the reteries. It was the thought of the
tea to a party held at the Michrace and an egg in spoon race.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlliliam DeVries Committee that perhaps sometime church Sunday will be in charge sal tonight at 8 p.m. at the dty and during the ceremony *1 Love ception. For traveling the bride
gan State park oval at Grand
These classesfollowed judging in of Hudsonville spent Sunday with
of
the
Rev.
Theodore
G.
Tritenhall band room. The weekly con- You Truly." Bond.
wore chartreusetingling crepe Haven Tuesday evening celebrathree classes on horsemanship. their prents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam- in the near future it would be ad- baqh of Schenectady, N. Y.
cert will be giv^n tomorrow night
The Bridal chorus from Lohen- with white print and chartreuse ting the 21at birthday anniVer- \
visable to appoint someone to do a
The Judging included questioning bert Boessen.
The Gideons held their regular at Waukazoo instead of at KoUen grin, played by Miss Marie Lem- and white accessories.They will
certain amount of missionary
•ary of her fiance, Burrell
of entries on technique of riding
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Groot work in connection with getting monthly meeting Monday night park.
men. relative of the bride, was make their home in their new re- man. An appropriate beach lunch
and on horsemanship.
visitedMr. nd Mrs. Herman De the lot owners at the cemeteries at the home of Ren Muller. The
Mrs. G. C. Stevens and son, used as a processional.She also sidence at Central park after Aug- was served.
The show was in charge of a Vries of Moline recently.
state chaplain of Grind Rapids George, of Pine Bluff, Ark., have played "Melody of Love” by H. ust 6.
to
purchase
either
perpetual
or
Those present were Evelyn Boecommittee Including Carter P.
was present.Included in the annMiss Ella Vender Schaaf and
ve, John Balder, Mary Zeerlp,
Brown, Mrs. William C. Carter. Miss Janet De Jonge have return- annual care. They reported that ual report was the statement that arrivedhere to visit Mrs. Herman Engelmann after the ceremony.
Vaupell on West 9th St. During
The bride was attired in a floorHenry De Weerd, Gladys Schaap,
Carol Blossom. Jean Costen, Mary ed to their home iin Iowa after the cemeteries have been im- 320 Bibles had been distributed
their stay, they intend to visit length gown of white silk marqui- Nine Persons Fined
Harvey Vredeveld, Mr. and Mrs.
Hibbard. Margaret McLean. John spending a few months with Rev. proved to a considerable extent ir. the schools in Allegan county.
other friends and relativeshers sette with fitted bodice,bouffant
during the past few years, but felt
Lindop and Gilbert Carter.
on Traffic Violations Earl Nienhuis, Myrtle Brummel
A membership drive is being and in Grand Haven.
and Mrs. P. A. De Jonge and famskirt and petaled daisy bolero.
that there was still room for furand Burrell Hoffman.
Duncan Forbes was ringmaster. ily.
planned.
Harm KnoU and Stephen Oude- She carried a shower bouquet of
ther Improvement.Committee
Ring stewards were Minor KeelNine
persons
paid
fines
and
William Zletlow of 171 College molen spent Wednesday afternoon white gladioli, snapdragons and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Witt
er, Sammy Earle and Paul Stuhl- and children of Forest Grove visit- stated that they were just calling Ave. was taken to the University
at Ottawa beach.
asters, tied with a white vally bow court costs last week in Holland To Hold Hymn Sihg in
this
to
Council’s
attention
at
this
reyer. Peter Goodspeedwas tick- ed their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
hospitalin Ann Arbor Wednesday
Mrs. Alice Blauwkamp, of 345 and a shower of sweet peas. She in justice courts for various traf- Horth Holland Sunday
time
so
they
might
give
the
matJT seller.
for observation.He was accomJohn Pater on Sunday.
College Ave. has returnedhome wore a cluster of white gladiolus fic violations, Police Chief Ira A.
ter some thought, but did not wish
The first dass for the Mrs. W.
The Holland Christian Endeavpanied by his wife and son and
from Blodgett hospital, Grand blossoms in her hair.
to
recommend
anything
particular
C Carter trophy was for children
Andes sid Wednesday. The list or union will sponsor a hymn sing
daughter-in-law.
She
was
attended by her sisjust now.
Rapids,
where
she
underwent
a
seven years old and under. The
Sunday evening at about 9 o’clock
The Rev. and Mrs R. A. Eusden major operation two weeks ago.
ter, Miss Lorraine Nyland, who with no addresses given follows:
Aid. Smith called attention to
class was won by Judy Butler of
followingthe service in North Holand sons, Ray and David B., of
James Assink, Morris Gluckwore a floor-lengthgown of aqua
the fact that an item was placed
the Castle,riding Booter. Tommy
land Reformed church.
Newton, Mass., are spendingthe
Ilex verticillata,
the
common
mousseline
de
sole
with
a
bolero
Maentz, Holland, riding Twinkle,
The Rev. S. Vroon has declined in the last appropriation bill for month of August with Mrs. J. S. black alder, is art exceUent shrub and bouffant skirt. She carried a man, Elmer Hirdiei, D. J. Devine, Gilbert Van Wynen will be the
Kenneth K. Spear and Frank song leader.Elmer Lievense will
was second; and Cynthia Laing. the call to the East Paris Chris- improvingthe city warehouse on Dykstra in Holland and with Dr. for damp or wet situations.In
bouquet of peaoh gladioli and wore Evans, $5 each, Arnold Essenberg,
Castle park, riding Foxiana, was tian Reformed church and he has East 5th St., and recommended and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel the fall It is covered with brilliant
be at the organ and Mildred
roses in her hair.
$7.50, Neil Hopper, $10, speeding; Brower will assist at the piano.
third.
acceptedthe call to the South that this matter be referred to at Waukazoo. Rev. Eusden is pas- red berries which can be brought
Harvey Mulder attended his Russell Nyland, faulty brakes and Special music will include trumThe second horsemanshipclass Holland ChristianReformed the Street Committee with power tor of the Elliot Congregational inside for winter decoration.
brother as best man. Miss KAthryn no operator’slicense, $9.15.
to act.
for children12 years old and un- church.
peters and a quartet.
< Adopted.
der. E. P. McLean donated the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
trophy. The dass was won by family of Allendale were visitors
Sammy Allen of Waukazoo, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John CommtmlcatloM From Boards and
City Offlcen
post entty, riding Shorting Prank. Pohler and family Friday even21c
The claims approved by the
Judy Hoffman, Castle park, riding ing.
Hospital Board in the sum of $3,fRtSCH
Rex, was second; and Phillip GoodMrs. S. Vroon has returned to
BRA HD
speed. Castle park, riding Happy her home from St. Mary’s hos- 960.71; Library Board— gl94.50;
Park and Cemetery Board — $1
Creek, was third. ,
-1
pital
C P. Brown donated the trophy Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema and 426.13; Police and Fire Board—
COPFff
in die third horsemanshipdass family attended a family reunion $3,289.89;Board of Public Works
operating account— ^5,738.74; Con
for children 17 £ars and under. in Big Rapids Thursday.
struction account
$10,695.23,
MargaretMcLean of HoUand and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moll and famCastle park, riding Black Sally, ily of New Jersey are visiting were ordered certified to the
was first. Jim McLean, Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Peuler and Council for payment. (Said claims
on file In Clerk’s office for pubriding Baby, was second; and
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Show
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ONLY J

SPECIALLY PRiqp THIS WEEK END

MICHIGAN

PURE

BEET

REFINED

KROGER'S HOT-DATED

—

lic inspection.)

Jaan Coveil, Holland,riding Romp-

The Young People's societymet
Allowed.
tr,,wu third.
Sunday evening with Charles
B. P. W. reported collection of
Mary Hibbard of Grand Rapids Bosch giving the talk on “The
Plow Boy, won the musical- Heavenly Home.” Special music $28,753.60; City Treasurer— $14.
game. Jim McLean, riding was furnishedby Edith and Shir- 126.40 for miscellaneousitems and
$47,259.67 for tax collections.
_____ was second; and Jean Coley Brower, accompanied by EleaAccepted.
veil, riding Romper, was third. nor Brower.
Clerk reported Bonds and In
In the water carrying race,
Candidate F. Handlogten will
terest coupons due and presented
entries filled dippers from a buck
conduct serviceshere Sunday.
for payment in the amount of $22
et at one of the ring, and emptied
Mr. and Mrs. Katte of Grand
them in a milk bottle at the other Rapids were recent visitors at 267.50.
Ordered paid.
end. TV race was run In three
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gerk presented report from
heats, the fint to fill the milk
Ensing.
City Inspector Wiersema giving
bottleswere declared winners.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vennema
resume of his activitiesduring
Carter Wilkie Brown, a post

and Metta visited relatives in Traentry, riding Foxiana, was first.
verse City the put week.
Jaan Coveil, riding Romper, was
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
second; and Jim McLean, riding
and Marie visited it the home of
Baby, was third.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Riders were provided spoons in
Monday evening.
the final event, and were asked
to cany an egg the length of the
ring. >
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county

Accepted and filed.
Cleric presented communication
from Board of Public Works calling attention to the fact that they
have secured an option for one
year to purchase the former Hoi
land Gty State Bank building at
a price of $30,000.00.

Judy Hoffman,riding Rex. was
first and Margaret McLean, ridFiled.
ing Black Sally, was second. No
Holland, Mich., August 2, 1939
other awards were made.
Motion* and Reflations
The Common Council met in
• Wallace Kulte donated the prize
Aid. Vandenberg called atten
regular session and was called to
in the musical-chairclass, but no
tion to the recent death of Capawards were made in the final order by the Mayor.
tain Austin Harrington.
Present:
Mayor
Geerlings,
Aids.
two classes.
Kleis, Drinkwater, Kalkman, Gerk instructed to send a resolution of sympathy to the fam
Vandenberg, Steffens,K e t e 1,
ily. Mayor Geerlings called atMenken, Smith, Mod, and the
tention to the Coast Guard FestiClerk.
val at Grand Haven on August 3
Minutes read and approved.
and 4, and recommended that as
.The Rev. and Mrs. George Devotions by Mayor Geerlings.
many
of the aldermenas possible
Hankamp, LaMar and Lois of
attend this Festival of our neighLynden, Wash., called on several
Petitions and Accounts
boring city.
friends here Saturday afternoon.
Clerk presented several appliAid. Kleis called attention to
Mra. Nelly Koning, Mrs. M. cations for building permits.
the condition of the creek on the
Leetama of Grand Rapids, and
Granted, subject to approval of
J. P. Huyser property Just east
Richard Leetsma of Detroit visit- City Engineer and Fire Chief.
of
Lincoln Ave. Mr. Kleis stated
ad Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman
Clerk presented communicathat a few years ago this creek
Saturday. ’
tion from Holland Junior ChamSeveral local folks attended the ber of Commerce in support of had been dammed up so the boys
could use it for a swimming pool.
Indian Creek school reunion at Netherlands Museum.
However, it is no longer being
the school grounds on Saturday
Filed.
used and it has become a breedafternoon.
Clerk presented communicaJ. H. Tigelaar is in Ohio on tion from Holland Furniture Co. ing place for mosquitos.
Referred to Gty Engineer.
businessfor a few days this week. calling attention to the effort
Aid. Kalkman called attention
, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers that is being put forth by comand Mr. and Mn. J. H. Tigelaar munities in the South to induce to the recent request of Edward
enjoyed a fishing trip to North- northern industriesto locate Jaarda for permission to install
port on Friday and Saturday of there. The communicationis sup- two large gasoline tanks with a
'la* week.
total capacity of 6,000 gallons.It
ported by a copy of letter from
Dr. and Mn. A. J. Brower of Chamber of Commerce of Syl- was moved by Alderman Kalkmtn .that this request he grantHolland, and Mn. B. Vregewood vania, Ga.
ed. Alderman Vandenberg, howand daughter, Donna Lou, of near
Accepted and filed.
ever, stated that at a previous
Detroit visited with Mr. and Mn.
Clerk presented applicationand
R. Van Noord Sunday.
meeting this was referred to the
bond from Ruben Nyenhuis, also
Street Committee and in discussMiss Jennie Koster returned to
Visscher and Bohres, for license
ing it with the Chahman of the
her home after having been stayto construct sidewalkss.
Committee, Mr. Prins, stated that
ing at the homes of relatives for
Approved and licensesgranted.
some time. Mias Pauline Hall is
they would have a definite reClerk
presented petition from
with her now.
port for the next meeting.
residents and property owners
Adjourned..
• Mr. and Mn. H. Hall and fam- owners living on E. 21st and E.
ily are vacationingat the Zager’s
Oscar Peterson, Gty Gerk.
22nd Sts. between Columbia and
cottage at Central park this
College Aves., requesting closing
week.
of alley in rear of their prem-Thunton Rynbrandt,Keith ises.
It being the intentionof the
Moored and Clarence Klooster left
petitioners to close the alley
for New York for a week or ten
S. H. Houtman, generalmanager
part way only and not for the
; days.
entire block.
of the Tulip Time festival reportRev. P. A. De Jonge conducted
Referred to Street Committee. ed today that he wishes to obtain
the services st the Third Reformrecords of Dutch psalms which can
ed church at Grand Rapids on
Beporta of StandingCommittee* be played as musical entertainSunday evening.
Claims and Accounts Commit- ment for visitors at the Little
Dr. and Mn. William Reus and
tee reported having examined Mr. Houfman said he is willing
children entertained friends from
claims in the sum of $4,605.50, to pay for the records and persons
Jackson for the week-end at their
and recommended payment there- having any and wish to sell them
obttage at Green lake.
of.
are asked to conUct him.
Mr. and Mn. Jacob Van Hoven
Allowed.
He also reportedthat attendand sons spent last week at DrumCommittee on Public Buildings ance at the Little Netherlands
mond Island.
reported that two of the wheel exhibit has been good. He estimatMrs. Richard Van Kloropenberg
chain at Police headquarters are ed that approximately100 parw
entertined with a birthday party
ir. need of repain and recom- sons visit the exhblit dally.
honoring Raeburn Lubbinge on
mended that Geo. Hyma be enher tenth birthday anniversary. $ag$d to fix up these chairs.
Those present were Helen Mae
Adopted.
Van Noord, Gladys Van Noord,
Committee on Public Lighting
Shirley Lanting, Betty Zagen,
reported that the two fights that
Jane Ann De Jonge, Ann Mae
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy spent
formerly were on the KoUen Park
Petroelje,Martha Van Regenmothe week-end in Otsego with reDock have been removed, and retor, Margaret Struik and Adelald
latives.
Van RheeS™1 ---------------- commended that they be replaced Bert Sweet of Hudsonville spent
in order to guide boats coming up
Mr. and Mn. Leonard Van Ess,
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mn.
the Lake at night.
G. Howell
of Zutphen, Mr. and Mn. Joe
Referred to Chic Improvement
Ensing of Forest
Mn. George Roberts died at her
Commission.
Sunday evening with
home on Sand Hill road Tuesday
Sidewalk' Committee to whom
morning.She is survived by her
«ing and famlily and
had been referred the matter of
;husband, four daughten and a son
wideningthe walk on the south
The funeral was held at 1:15 pjn.
•--Peter De Witt ride
of 15th St. between River and
at the Hildreth funeral home in
•o of Forest Grove staPine Avenues, reported having ina* jNMwfflf-BurWwu 1» Georgethe
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